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MOONEY-SCOTTSBORO MEETING IN COUSEUM TONIGHT!
Compel the Immediate

Freedom of Mooney
Not Tom Mooney, but the state of California and the whole system

of capitalist frame-ups is on the defensive, as the new trial opens. Yes-
terday, the date set for trial of Mooney on one of the remaining indict-
ments for complicity In the bombing of the preparedness parade in San
Francisco in 1916, saw the whole legal machine of the state in action to
try to further hide this dastardly crime against a working class fighter.

Matthew A. Brady, district attorney, has said he favors freedom for

Mooney because he is convinced he didn’t get a “fair trial.” But when
it comes to a show down, Brady proves in action that he is more con-
cerned with defense of his political bosses and the c-tminal conspirators,

perjurers, jury-fixers and corruptionists who mobilized the scum of the

underworld to try to place Mooney on the gallows. Brady is an accom-
plice of the presiding judge, Lewis H. Ward, in trying to hide the crimes
of Fickert and the corrupt associate of Fickert, John O'Gara, who was
assistant district attorney during the first Mooney trial. This OGara is
again on the job for the California electric power combine, appealing to

the Supreme Court to stop the trial.

Brady, present district attorney, says the evidence has "disappeared.
He lies! There never was any real evidence to vanish. Every witness for

the state in the first trial was a paid liar. This fact has been proved time

¦ and again.

The attempt of the California ruling class to shield itself by legal
juggling gives added import to the Free Mooney Congress soon to con-
vene in Chicago.

It is not in a California court room that the fate of Mooney will be
decided. That decision rests with the masses of workers in industry’, the
unemployed, the membership of the American Federation of Labor and
of the Socialist Party, whose leaders constantly aid the California hang-

men in their attempts to keep Mooney in prison. The sabotage of this
congress by these elements must spur on tb* rank and file of employed
and Unemployed, organized and unorganized, Negro and white workers,
to bring such pressure to bear that the ruling class will be compelled to
open the San Quentin iron gates and free Mooney.

These new developments In the case will result in rallying masses to
ever greater demonstrations. The Mooney-Scottsboro meeting at the
Bronx Coliseum tonight will certainly reflect this new stage of struggle.

Pittsburgh Courier Defends
Alabama Lynch Traditions

We have hardiv ever read a viler editorial than the one which appears
in Saturday's issue of the Pittsburgh Courier. The Courier is the semi-

official organ of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People.

Two years ago, the Pittsburgh Courier made itself notorious by ar.
editorial in which it praised the Alabama lynchers for their patience and
kindness in not immediately burning the nine Scottsboro boys at the

stoke as a retaliation against the world protest aroused by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

Now the Pittsburgh Courier comes forward as the defender of the
whole lynch system. It repeats with cowardly faithfulness every attack
made by the Alabama lynchers against the boys' defenders.

The first thing that stares the reader in the face is the fact that
the Pittsburgh Courier does not affirm its belief in the innocence of the
boys. According to Courier, this is something for the lynch courts to
decide.

Then the Pittsburgh Courier goes on to say .

"Everybody feels that something should be done to close the
Scottsboro chapter satisfactorily and definitely. In our opinion, the
case has reached the stage of exaggeration. There has been too much
publicity; too much sectional recrimination; too much racial
emphasis), and tan much personal feeling.”

What does the Courier mean by "exaggeration”? Is it exaggeration

to insist that the boys are innocent? Is it an exaggeration to assert that
the Scottsboro lynch verdict is a typical example of the traditional op-
pression of the Negro people? Is it an exaggeration to say that Negroes

are systematically barred from juries? Is it an exaggeration to say
that the Southern ruling class lynches Negroes because it wishes to
maintain Negro people in slavery? Is it an exaggeration to say that the
courts of Alabama are part and parcel of the whole lynch system?

The Pittsburgh Courier wholly approves of Judge Horton's statement
that it is Leibowitz who is responsible for the lynch sentiment of the Ala-
bama landlords.

Says the Courier. "The judge was more than fair, and we venture

the assertion that it would be the triumph of his judicial career to see
those cases disposed of in his state, and in his court in away satis-
factory to the fair-minded people of America.”

Notice that the Pittsburgh Courier does not demand the release of
the innocent Scottsboro boys. When it refers to the closing of these
cases in away "satisfactory to the fair-minded people of America", the
Pittsburgh Courier is in actuality expressing its desire for a lynch ver-
dict that wifi be satisfactory to the Southern landlord masters.

“The Scottsboro case was lost when intimidating telegrams were sent
to Alabama”, says the Pittsburgh Courier. “The prosecution went into
the courts to defend what it considered the traditions of Alabama . . .

and not to prosecute nine Negroes . . . Racial prejudices were injected
to the detriment of the boys on trial.”

The Courier objects to the avalanche of telegrams and protests which
poured down upon the Alabama executioners. The Courier "forgets”
that it was these telegrams which let the masters of Alabama know
that once and for all they could not go forward with the legal lynching
of the nine Scottsboro boys in their traditional Southern way. The

Courier objects to the very thing which is responsible for the fact that
the boys are still alive.

When Prosecutor Knight demanded the electric chair for “that black
thing”, Haywood Patterson, he was not prosecuting him, says the Courier.
He was merely defending the traditions of Alabama.

When Prosecutor Wright said that no white prostitute, even though
she were as degraded as Victoria Price, could ever sink so low as to live
with "niggers”, he was not prosecuting Haywood Patterson, he was de-
fending the pride and honor of Alabama, says the Courier. When Judge
Horton angrily denounced Brodsky’s plea for social equality and the
fight of Negroes to sit on juries, he was not prosecuting the nine Scotts-
boro boys, he was defending the traditions of Alabama.

Yes, indeed, they were defending the traditions of Alabama. And it
is these traditions of jim-crow oppression, brutal exploitation and lynch
savagery against the Negro people which the defenders of the Scottsboro
boys have exposed to the world. It. Is these traditions which the Negro
and white masses will exterminate from the face of the earth, even

,I'ftougrh the editors of the Pittsburgh Courier deem them sufficient, justi-
for the legal murder of the nine innocent Scottsboro boys.

In .short., the Pittsburgh Courier would like to see the legal lynch
machinery go forward to its ghastly execution without any further In-
terference.

Support the Struggle of
Chicago Teachers

The impressive protest demonstration of the school teachers of Chi-
cago who have gone unpaid for month after month, sheds sudden fight
upon the extent to which all the strata of the American population are
being stirred to Increasing activity by the progressive spread of the crisis.

The Chicago school teachers have literally starved themselves for
nearly a year, teaching overcrowded classes without having had any
nourishing food for days, and often fainting in the classroom. They are
now beginning to realize that the bankrupt capitalist system starts eco-
nomizing with the ‘‘luxuries,*’ education of the masses.

When one of the Chicago teachers, heckling General Dawes, shouted:
‘There’s the man who borrowed 90 million dollars (from the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation) for his own bank, but won’t lend any to the
people,” she demonstrated the growing dissatisfaction of this group, up
r.o now staunch defenders of the present order, with capitalist efforts to I
climb out of the crisis on the backs of the masses.

The class-conscious workers must recognize that the teachers are i
their potential allies and must make every effort to win the dissatisfied
teachers, not only in Chicago, but all over the country, fry the united front
i*f struggle against capitalism

20,000 IN FRISCO DEMAND MOONEY’S RELEASE
Socialist Executive Rejects

May Day United Front
RELIES ON POLICE TO SPLIT WORKERS’ RANKS

Socialist Workers! Join United Front May 1 Demonstration Against
Roosevelt’s Hunger and War Drive!

NEW YORK.—The city executive committee of the Socialist Party tonight definitely
rejected the proposals of the United Front May Day Committee for one great united demon-
stration in Union Square on May Day.

Despite tremendous pressure from the ranks of the workers for a genuine united front,
the Socialist executive refused to concur in the plea of a committee composed of Carl Winter,
Unemployed Councils of Great-
er New York, George Sis kind, |
of the Communist Party, Louis
F. Budenz, of the Conference
for Progressive Labor Action,
and A. Secco, of the Industrial Work-
ers of the World.

The committee came to demand
that there be no police agreements
over the heads of the working class
organizations and to bring further
pressure for one united May Day de-
monstration on a fighting program.

. Carl Winter, of the Unemployed
Councils, declared: “While we re-
cognize that there are certain fun-
damental diffe-: .ices between our or-
ganizations, we still contend that in
the face of hunger and mass unem-
ployment, Fascist attacks and war
preparations, the united front of all
working class forces is imperative for
struggle against the Roosevelt hun-
ger program.”

Appealing to the Socialist commit-
tee, Louis F. Budenz,'oFthe C.P.L.A.,
stated: “We are here because we
have found through experience that
this ia a sincere united front. That
has been true both in the Mooney
united effort and in this attempt at
workers’ unity on May Day. With
forces of Fascism and Reaction at-
tacking the working classes, the time
has surely come for all of us who are
in workers’ organization to stand to-
gether in a great show of unity.”

To these vital needs of the masses
as presented by the united front com-
mittee, the Socialist executive turn-
ed a deaf ear.

This action followed the violation
by the Socialist city secretary, Julius
Gerber, of the agreement reached the
night before with the representa-
tives of the united front committee.

Behind the backs of the commit-
tee. Gerber yesterday visited Deputy
Chief Police Inspector Walsh and in-
formed him that the Socialist Party
was going ahead with its original
May Day plans contrary to his own
agreement. Gerber again turned to

the police for an agreement for a
separate demonstration of the So-
cialists marching across the united
front route and meeting in Union
Square until A p.m.

The Socialist executive at its meet-
ing last night made it clear that they
relied upon the police to keep the
workers divided, by clearing the
square after the Socialist Party, de-
monstration. That was the reason
given for holding off the united front
demonstration on Union Square un-
til 4 o'clock.

Haring been driven by the insistent
demand of the United Front May Day
Committee embracing Communist
Party, Trade Union Unity Council,
Unemployed Council, Conference for
Progressive Labor Action, Amalga-
mated Food Workers, I. W. W., etc.,
and by the growing demands of the
Socialist Party membership, a Soci-
alist Committee Tuesday met with
representatives of the United Front
Committee on May Day arrange-
ments. Present for the Socialist Par-
ty were; Julius Gerber, August Clas-
sons, J Tuvin. The meeting was
held in the Socialist Party offices. The
United Front Committee was repre-
sented by Marcel Sherer, Andrew
Overgas rd of the Trade Union Unity
Council, Louis F. Budenz of the Con-
ference for Progressive Labor Action,
Carl Winter of the Unemployed
Council of Greater New York. H. D.
Sizemore of the Industrial Workers
of the World.

At this meeting It was made clear

that the pressure of the workers for j
united front had already been mak- !
ing itself felt strongly. Gerber!
adopted an apologetic tone and at- 1
tempted to shirk responsibility for ¦
his appeal to the police department j
earlier in the day for arbitration of!
differences between the United Front. '¦
apd Socialist Committee. At one,
point Gerber and Turim declared
that they were ready for a united j
front on the issues of May Day but :
that they had to be guided by the j
attitude of the “bonafide trade
unions”. Throughout the conference '
attempts were made by the socialist
representatives to secure a shop-
keepers agreement for division of time
and space in Union Square, as a

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

Communists Elected
Iron River Constable
Big* Gains in Voting

IRON RIVER, Mich.—Paul Kafiio
was elected as second constable, the
first time a Communist official has
been elected in this section. In Con-
over, Wisconsin, the Communist can-
didate for supervisor polled 20 per
cent of the vote.

In the local elections, a big in-
crease was shown in the Communist
vote. In Amasa, the Communist
candidate for Supervisor tripled the
vote of last fall. In Iron Mountain,
the Communist candidate for Mayor
received 1,138, or 30 per cent of the ,
entire vote cast. In Phelps, Wiscon-
sin the candidate for Supervisor 1
polled 314 out of 546 votes, or about i
40 per cent of the vote.

Ex-Senator Heflin Heads Prosecution
in Trial of Tallapoosa Sharecroppers
By Special Correspondent of D. W.

DADEVILLE, Ala., April 26
Former Senator Thomas J. Heflin
of Alabama was at the state table
as special prosecutor today when
the trial of five Taiapoosa Negro
sharecroppers began. The croppers
are charged with “assault with in-
tent to murder’’ following a mur-
derous attack upon them and other
members of the Sharecroppers’

j Union at the home of Cliff James,
one of their leaders, on December
19 of last year/

The presence of Heflin is an in-
dication of the determination of
the Alabama landlods to crush the
Sharecroppers Union by' railroad-
ing the defendants to the state
penitentiary for terms ranging
from 20 to 80 years.

Fight on Jury
With the Scottsboro fight fresh

in the minds of thousands of Ne-
groes in the Black Belt, Irving
Schwab, International Labor De-
fense attorney, who is assisted by
A. W. Morrison of Atlanta, at once
moved to quash the jury venire
and to dismiss the indictments
against the croppers on the ground
that Negroes have been systematic-
ally excluded from jury service in
Tallapoosa county for at least 30
years. Judge W. B. Bowling, a
former congressman of this district,
promptly denied the motions.

Schwab then protested the bar-
ring of Negroes from the court-
room and charged that Sheriff
Kyle Young and his deputies were
intimidating the croppers who
swarmed into Dadeville to attend
the trial. The judge directed that
the sheriff have whites vacate a
section and admit Negroes. Within
a few moments, more than 300
Negroes, most of them sharecrop-
pers, filed silently and impress-
ively into the courtroom, which is
one of the largest in this section
of the state.

The Negroes entered the eourt-
flpow. whilo Sofew*k vu «os#-<s*-

amining Thomas Bugg, editor and
publisher of the “Dadeville Re-
cord” on an editorial in his paper
which declared that “the evil of
our jury system would be great-
ly aggravated were Negroes placed
in the jury box. ,

. It is not at all
necessary for Negroes to serve on
our juries in order to secure just-
ice in our courts. . . It is not the
Negro who is clamoring for this
right, but white people whose mo-
tives are ulterior. It is best for
all for our system to remain as it
is.”

In addition to those seated,
j massed groups stood on each side

: of the room at the two entrances,

j Schwab put half a dozen Negro
witnesses on the stand to support

j the defense motion to quash th?
venire. At least 2,100 Negroes are

i eligible for and able to meet jury
service requirements, in the county
Schwab pointed out.

Ferrets out Klensmen
The I. L. D. attorney selected

the jury with as much care as
possible under the Alabama sys-
tem. He asked each prospective
juror his occupation, his attitude
toward the Negro and whether or
not he was a member of the Klu
Klux Klan, which, incidentally,
flourishes in Dadeville and sur-
rounding towns under the direc-
tion of the landlords and mill-
owners.

Schwab challenged the prosecu-
tion to produce the literature of
the Sharecroppers’ Union “about
which the newspapers around here
have said so much,” but the sheriff
told the court he “thought it had
all been destroyed.” (The prosecu-
tion in the Mooney frame-up is now
saying the same thing).

All es the prosecution’s “star’
witnesses consisted of deputy she-!
riffs. Four of them were put on
the stand by the state —Elder,
Gantt, Alford and Ware. Under
vigorous cross-examination b y

J* vise begs igte aggK-fttt

they were heavily armed when
they swept down upon CliffJames’
cabin in Reeltown last December,
and th;- they fired as long as their
ammunition lasted, intending to
kill as many of the croppers as
they could.

Deputies Only “Star” Witnesses
The I. L. D. attorney, who pre-

viously had taken an active part
in the preparation of the Scotts-
boro defense, repeatedly objected
to the use of “nigger” and other
derogatory terms.

Not only were the deputies con-
fused and contradictory in their
testimony, but were unable to pro-
duce the court order which they

| said they had for the arrest of the
1 Negro croppers at the time of the
shooting.

Several white character wit-
nesses for the defense who agreed
to testify when approacheed a week
ago came to Schwab today and
frankly told him that they had been
threatened and feared to take the
stand.

Prosecution Line-Up
The fear which the Alabama

landlords have of the Sharcerop-
ners Union and the International
Labor Defense both of which are
growing in influence throughout
the South, is indicated by the heavy
legal battery which the prosecu-
tion has assembled. In addition to
former senator Heflin are J. W.
Strother, of Dadeville, and Circuit
Solicitor Richard Powell, Jr., and
County Solicitor Sam Oliver. Hef-

lin said he “had received approx-
imately 100 requests to enter the
case.”

This is an interesting tic-up:
Bowling, the presiding judge in
the present trial, succeeded Hef-
lin in Congress in 1920 when the
latter went to the U. S. Senntp.
Bowling resigned in 1928 to ac-
cept the judgship of this circuit.
Heflin was dressed in his usual
splendorific attire—¦froekvuii coat.

JUDGE CALLS OFF MOONEY TRIAL; SAYS
WILL DO NOTHING THAT MAY FREE HIM;

BIG ‘MOONEY CONGRESS’ OPENS APRIL 30
“Trial”Postponed to May 22; Judge Gives Militant Demonstration

Before San Francisco Court as Excuse for Action

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26.—SuperiorCourt. Judge Louis H. Ward today suddenly
postponed the Mooney trial to May 22.

Ward gave as his reason for the postponement the holding of a militant demon-
stration of 20,000 held before the Civil Courts building, where the Mooney trial was te
have been held. An army of police, many of them mounted on horses, swung their clubs
in an effort to disperse the demonstrators, injuring scores.

i The judge revealed his real
| reasons for postponing the
trial, when he declared that

! "the court would not be a party to

| weaving the threads of a legal locp-

; hole which will give the defendant

an opportunity to obtain his free-

dom from the charge on which he
j was first convicted.”

Defense Attorneys Walsh and Fin-
| erty overruled Leo Gallagher of the
jX. L. D. and backed down before

i Ward’s refusal to admit frameuo evi-
| dence of the former trial. Walsh
condemned the demonstration stat-

; ing that the workers were "not
| friends of M6oney”. The judge said:
“The demonstrators even shouted in

‘my ear “Free Tom Mooney”: there-

jfore I will not try this case until ail
! demonstration ceases.”

When the trial opened it was ex-
| pected that John O’Gara, former as-
! sociate of the frame-up gang would
] file a writ of mandate to the Supreme
Court District Attorney Matthew
Brady expected to move for dismissal.

| These steps were not taken but
Deputy District Attorney William
Murphy stated prosecution would not

I submit any evidence. Walsh declared
defense would present evidence to dis-

' prove all charges under indictment
! as allowed by court but accepted all
other limitations imposed by the
court.

Gallagher was not allowed to ad-
dress court. The Walsh policy Is a
continuation of the same old belly-
crawling kowtowing to officials which
plays into their hands and keeps Tom
Mooney in Jail. Workers b-gan to
march on square at 8 o’clock. By 9:13
there were a thousand in the square
and approaches packed with 5,000

more. A workers' delegation were
refussd permit to speak by Lieu'en-
ant Casey in absence of Chief Quinn.
The delegation returned and a
speaker announced the refusal de-
nouncing violation of the right to call
for freedom of Mooney. Casey imme-
diately ordered score of mounted men
ruthlessly ride down men, women and
children, clubbing and wounding
many. Demonstrators showed the
greatest militancy.

Judge Ward's action was the latest
maneuver’ of the court and prosecu-
tion to block the trial and prevent
Mooney and a score of witnesses lrotn
exposing the whole frame-up appara-
tus of the state of California. Pre-
viously the judge had refused the de-
mand of the defense for 20 subpoenas

for out-of-town, witnesses, and indi-
cated that he would strictly limit the

4 sFiilsßca, pM aafcv

ing of the “trial”a star-chamber pro- ]
ceeding. During the entire time
Judge Ward refused to order Moo- ;
ney’s removal from San Quentin to j
San Francisco, and the famous labor j
prisoner had continued on his job of |

NEW YORK.—Mass protest against
the a .tempt by Judge Louis H. Ward
of the San Francisco Superior Court
to prevent the exposure of the Moo*
ney frame-up by postponing the new
trial to May 22 will be voiced by tens
of thousands of workers at the uni-
ted front Mooney-Scottsboro meet-
ing in the Bronx Coliseum tonight at
8 p.m.

The meeting will be under the aus-
pices of the Free Tom Mooney Con-
gress Committee, of which Frank
Palmer, of the Federated Press, is
chairman.

The meeting will also arouse mass
support for the Seottsboro march on
Washington. May 8. to demand that
President Roosevelt intercede for the
release of the Seottsboro boys. How
to compel by mass pressure the put-
ting of teeth in the Constitutional
Amendments guaranteeing democratic
rights for Negroes will also be on
the program tonight.

Speakers at the mass meeting are
William L. Patterson, national sec et-
rry of the International Labor De-
fense; Dr. Harry F. Ward, a director
of the American Civil Liberties Un-
'cn; Heywood Broun, sec! alls'.; the
Rev. Clayton Powell, Jr., of Abys-
sinian Baptist Church of Harlem;
Clarence Hathaway, of the Commun-
ist Party; A. J. Muste, of the Con-
ference for Progressive Labor Action.
Frank Palmer will preside.

A send-off will be given 100 dele-
gates from trade unions, clubs, frat-
ernal and cultural bodies to the Free
Tom Mooney Congress in Chicago
from April 30 to May 2. The dele-
gates will leave Friday morning at
6:30 a.m. from Union Square by spe-
cial buses.

Among them is Mi s. Janie Patter-
son, mother of Haywood Patterson,
condemned to death at Decatur, Ala

Support for the Seottsboro inarch
on Washington. May 8, will be ral-
lied at the meeting.

Honorary guests at the meeting will
be Jermone Hopkins, New York

peeling vegetables for the guards’
mess.

Before the hearing, the prosecutor
had indicated that he would prompt -

<CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

M0 O N E Y-SCOTTSBORO
COLISEUM MEETING

I Happened In the Mooney Case;”
j Henry T. Hunt, chairman of the Na-
j tional Mooney-Billings Committee;
j and Sam Patterson, of the National

1 Scottsboro Action Committee,

j A band from the Workers Inter-
nationa! Relief, a Ukrainian Chorus,

! and a dance called ' Black and White

i Solidarity” will be featured as en-

| tertainment.

| [~MOONEY DELEG VIT.s

NEW YORK. April 26. —Over
I(Ml delegates from A. F. of L.

jUnions, left-wing groups, cultural
bodies, workers clubs, and political

organizations will leave for the
Free Tcm Mooney Congress on
special bnscs from Union Square, :
6:30 a.m. Friday.

Delegates may make last min-
ute arrangements at the Bronx
Coliseum meeting tonight. They
will be seated on the platform.
Final plans for the departure will
be made at the meeting tonight,
when delegates can deposit their

i'l3 fare.

News P-ash
Washington.—a resolution pro-

posed by Represent utlvo Smith of
Virginia calling for lnves.igation by
the House Judiciary Committee in-
to impeachment charges against
Federal Judge James A. Lowell of
Boston because he released Georg*
Crawford, Negro worker, wanted in
Virginia on a framed murder charge,
was adopted by the House yester-
day.

1 Opposing the impeachment tnves-
j tigation. Representative Luce of Mas-
sachusetts did not do so because Ne-
groes are excluded from serving on

J the jury- in Virginia, which vex
the reason Judge Lowell gave for

i releasing the Negro, but did so. he
! said, because Judg* Lowell vm kps

friend ,
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Many United Front Conferences Send Delegates to Mooney Congress
New Fight for Two

Young Scottsboro Boys
I.L.D. Seeks Writ of Habeas Corpus to Free

Roy Wright and Eugene Williams
NEW YORK.—Legal steps are being to force the

Alabama lynch-courts to release Roy Wright and Eugene Wil-
liams, the two youngest of the Scottsboro boys, on writs of
habeas corpus, it was announced today by William L. Patterson,
national secretary of the International Labor Defense.

The legal moves in this case'

will be in charge of General
George W\ Chamlee, of Chat-
anooga, Term., chief of the Scotts-

boro defense corps, and Attorney Os-
mond D. Fraenkel, of New York.

“Only the tremendous protest

movement now stirring the white
and Negro masses of the country over
the Decatur lynch verdict, backed by
the legal steps being taken,” Patter-
son said, “will force the Alabama
lynchers to release these boys, though j
they are being held without excuse i
even in the white lynchers’ law.

“This mass movement must be
mobilized to force this release of
these two boys. The motions will be:
before Judge A. W. Hawkins in ’
Scottsboro before May 6, when the
Free-the-Scottsboro-Boys March on:
Washington begins. Their freedom
must be one of the main demands
raised in the march, which is for the j
freedom of all'the boys.”

Attorney Fraenkel is best known
for his book The Sacco-Vanzetu
Case”, an analysis of the evidence in
this case which completely exposed
the frame-up against these two mil- j
itant workers. The book was pub-
lished in 1931.

The application for a writ of ha-
beas corpus will be made before
Judge A. E. Hawkins in Scottsboro,
the judge of the original lynch-trial
of the boys in April 1931. With the
application will be filed a demand
that the hearing be removed to Bir-
mingham. where the boys are, to

avoid bringing them to the northern
Alabama lynch-town.

The legal basis of the application
will be:

1. That they are illegally held in
jail under orders of the circuit court.

2. That they have been deprived of
the right to a speedy and impartial
trial by the failure of the state to

A— —¦ —’

j bring them before the juvenile court.
3. That they are entitled to bail,

j but have been denied this right.
A mistrial was declared in the case

of Roy Wright in the original Scotts-
| boro lynch hearing. The Alabama
1 State Supreme Court reversed the
j lynch sentence against Eugene Willi-

, j ams, holding that as a juvenile he
,! had been illegally tried.

' Both boys are still under 16.

I.L.D. Defeats Move
to Extradite Negro
to Ga. Chain Gang

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 26.
—Defeat of moves by the state of!
Georgia to deceive Edward Alonzo

Roberson, 23-year old Negro waiter
into signing a waiver of extradi-
tion and returning voluntarily to
the rhain gang was accomplished

! yesterday by Attorney David Lev- 1
Inson of the International Labor
Defense.

Terrorized by police, Roberson,
who was said to have eseaped from
a chain-gang where he was serv-
ing a life-sentence, sent word to
the I.L.D. asking help. Mean-
while, police “sweated” him and j

| were just about to forco him toj
sign, the papers when a writ of;
heabeas corpus was obtained by

i Levinson.
Hearing on the writ will be be-|

fore Judge Finletter Friday morn-
ing.

The I.L.D. announced that it
would fight to the end against re-

! turning Roberson or any other
j worker, Negro or white, to any !

I Georgia chain gang.

May Day in South to Rally
Negro and White Toilers
Against Peonage, Lynching

Over 60 Demonstrations to Be Held, Southern
District of Communist Party Announces

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—The Southern district of the Communist Party
reports that over 60 meeting* trill be held on May First. The international
holiday of all toilers was little known only four years ago. But it will find
the Southern masses demonstrating against the capitalist rule of lynching
and slavery this year.

A meeting is planned for Decatur. This town is well known as the
place where Haywood Patterson was-1
tried only a few weeks ago.

A series of meetings will be held j
in Tallapoosa County. Following it i
there will be one large mass meet-!
ing In this county, where the share-1
croppers are leading a heroic struggle
against the oppression of the white j
landlords.

Meetings for May Day are planned j
in the following places: Bessemer,
Cullman, Greensboro, Selman, Walker
County. Warrior, Montgomery, Mo-
bile, Cltronella, Andalusia. The stu-
dents in the University of Alabama,
in Tuscaloosa, will hold a meeting.

Meeting to Be Held
in Atlanta, April 30

ATLANTA, Ga,—A meeting and
concert will be held on April 30.
Speakers will bring forward the
meaning of May 1.

Meetings are scheduled for the fol-
lowing cities: In Tennessee; Chat-
tanooga and Memphis.

In Mississippi; Oxford, Seminary,
Eret, Florence and Forest. In Louts- j
iana; New Orleans, Belwood and \
Delcombre.

Meetings are also scheduled on the t
occasion of May First in cities in j
Florida. North and South Carolina I
and Virginia. ir

SHOW •NEW BABYLON” FOR |
SCOTTSBORO FUND

On Friday, April 28th, there will be j
a showing at the Finnish Workers
Hall, 13 West 126 St. of a soviet
film ‘‘The New Babylon” and work- i
ers newsreels. This showing Is pre-

WORKERS DEFY
PERMIT REFUSAL

I IN BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., April 25

This city of steel production, with a
large Negro population, will hold a
demonstration on May 1.

In spite of the refusal of a permit,
a May Day demonstration will take
place. Arranged by the Workers'
May Day committee, a meeting will

S be held in Ingram Park at 4p. m.
Delegations are visiting organiza-

tions, churches, comprising the poor
population and individuals. One
hundred thousand leaflets are being
distributed.

The demonstration here and thru-
out the south will be a mighty mob-
ilization against the lynch verdict on
Haywood Patterson and for the re-
lease of the Scottsboro Boys. It will
unite the forces of the Negro masses

j for the liberation from the slave rule.
The slogan for the right of self-

determination in the black belt will
| stand out on May Day. The South-

ern toilers will raise their demands
against starvation—against wage cuts

I —for increased relief and unemploy-
ment insurance.

[ sented by Unit 2of the Communist
Party for the benefit of the Scotts-

; boro boys. Louise Thompson, secre-
tary of the Scottsboro Unity Action

| Committee will speak. The featured j
film, "The New Babylon” deals with

i the Paris Commune and the mistakes i
j that were responsible for its failure. i

AMUSEMENTS
MADISON SQ. CARDIN
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“*°JEFFERSON 'lls *' * NOWora Are.
LEE TRACY and UNA MERKEL

in “CLEAR ALL WIRES”
Added Featar.:—"INFERNAL MACHINE"

With Chester Morris and Genevieve Tobin

FRANCIS LEDERER A DOROTHY GISH In

AUTOMN CROCUS f.
rneeo—All nerfornanees »1. |I.M, ft«TH ST THEATRE. West of rest.

'**¦ ' so ' Mate. Wed.. Thuri and Bat., 3 30

SOVIET RUSSIA IN ITS FORMATION

“DIARY OF A
REVOLUTIONIST’

Today, Thursday, April 27th
FOR ONI DAY ONLY

CITY THEATRE (““.J
ANY SEAT—IS CENTS—ANY TIME

RENE CLAIR’S

“LE MILLION”
ftparklinf, Hilariona Satire on Prevent-

Day Society! Screamingly Fanny!
EXTBA: GANGSTER ATTACK ON

NEEDLE TRADES UNION

WORKERS Acme Theatre
UTB ST. AND UNION SQUARE

ISO SENSATIONAL WEEK
JEWISH LIFE IN RUSSIA

AS IT WAS and AS IT IS NOW!

“Return of Nathan Becker”
Unit Jewish Tilkle from the L'.S.S.R.

—ENGLISH TITLES-
RUEOFA, lit W. Mth. Coot. Iron II A.M

STATEMENT OF MAYDAY UNITY COMM.
ON SOCIALIST EXECUTIVE REJECTION
NEW YORK.—Tire members of the

United Front May Day Committee,
who met with representatives of the
Socialist Party May Day Committee
Tuesday night issued the following
statements upon learning of the with-
drawal by the Socialist Committee
from the agreement arrived at.

“The action of J. Gerber in con-
tinuing his police alliance against
the United Front for May Day
by secretly informing the police
department that he repudiates
his agreement made with the rep-
resentatives of the United Front
May Day Committee is addi-
tional proof of the role of Ger-
ber and other leaders of the So-
cialist Party as the splitters of
the ranks of the workers and the
collaborators with the police
against the working class.”

Marcel Scherer.
United Front May Day Com-

mittee.
• e •

“The agreement last night was
clear that the meeting of the
United Front May Day Commit-
tee would start at 3:30 in Union
Square. Likewise, Gerber had
definitely agreed to cut the rout
to 30th St.

“His going to the police today
with a complete repudiation of
the agreement behind the backs
of the United Front May Day
Committee is a breach of faith
which cannot be explained.

“It is clear that such maneuv-
ering® are an effort to force po-
lice intervention—to make the
police arbitrate between the
workers’ groups on a question
which should be settled by con-
ference among themselves.”

Louis F. Budenz,
Conference for Progressive Labor

Action.
* . *

“The news that Mr. Gerber
has broken the agreement, ar-
rived at last night between the
United Front May Day Commit-
tee and his Committee came as
a disappointment to the X. W. W.
We were in hope, that, in view
of the great significance one
monster demonstration would
have on the masses this May
Day, the socialists would decide
to participate in their executive
meeting tonight.

"We still fervently hope that
they will yet change their minds
and join with the other groups
in making this May Day a step
toward unity of the workers
against fascism and the oppres-
sion of capitalist rule."

H. D. Sizemore,
For the Indus'r al Workers of

the World.
* * *

“The breaking of the agree-
ment reached with the represen-

tatives of the United Front May
Day Committee by Julius Ger-
ber, secretary' of the Socialist
Party shows to what lengths these
people will travel in the consci-
ous attempt to frustrate and pre-
vent the expression of the sol-
idarity and unity of the working
class on this May Day. The
reason advanced for this shame-
ful splitting act, that unity is im-
possible because the socialist
trade unions resent the attacks
on Green and Kaufman in con-
nection with the murderous at-
tempt of gangsters on the lives
of the leaders of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
cannot be accepted as honest or
valid by the New York workers.
Mr. Gerber comes to the defense
of Mr. Green and Kaufman of
the A. F. L. Fur union, and uses
them as a cloak for sabotaging
the unity of the workers. The
Trade Union Unity league be-
lieves that one united May Day
demonstration is still possible,
and appeals to the workers of the
Socialist Party, A. F, L. and In-
dependent unions to exert every
pressure upon the socialist lead-
ers to assure one demonstration,
and turn out in masses to Union
Square at 3 p. m. and join t*e
giant parade!”

.Andrew Over guard,
Trade Union Unity Council es

Greater New Torte.

• * «

“The secret information given
the police department by M. Ger-
ber, completely violating his
agreement with the representa-
tives of the United Front May
Day Committee, made last night,
can only be interpreted as the
continuation by some leaders of
the Socialist Party of their alli-
ance with the police against the
workers of New York. Mr. Ger-
ber, it is apparent, is planning to
have the police clear Union Sq.
of the socialist and other work-
ers who may gather, before the
united demonstration reaches the
square. This is in line with Ger-
ber’s insistence at the conference
with the police that all power be
given the police to decide who
shall march and what shall hap-
pen on May Day. The Unem-
ployed Councils of Greater New
York reaffirm their stand for
unity of the workers on this May
Day and do not give up hopes of
effecting one united May Day

demonstration. The workers will
not permit to be split up, and
will not tolerate the clearing of
Union Square.

Car! Winter,

Unemployed Connells of Grenier
New York.

UNITED FRONT MAYDAY COMMITTEE
APPEALS TO NEEDLE TRADE TOILERS

NEW YORK.—The following appeal to needle trade wwkorg to join
the May Day demonstration:

“The murderous attack on the workers of the Needle Trades Industrial

Union by the Keckerman-Kauffman gangsters shows the desperation of the
bocjes and their agents, and the extent to which the police and the Tam-
many machine can go in their cam- •
paign to sabotage the protest which
will rise and ring through the
streets of New York on this coming
United Front May Day.

"Workers of the needle trades! You
must smash the Tammany-Becker-
man-Kauffman terror provocation by
uniting with militant determination
in the fight to win the streets for
the United Front May Day demon-
stration and parade, with its tradi-
tions of militant struggle by the New
York workers. The needle trades
workers must lift their mighty mass
voice in solidarity with the working
class of New York on May Day, and
march against Roosevelt’s hunger

program, for the release of Mooney
and the Scottsboro boys, against fas-

; cism and war!
"Workers of the needle trades!

Nothing will stop us! The United
j Front May Day Committee appeals

! to you to join the ranks in Bryant
Park to march at noon through the
needle trades market to Union
Square, and swell the numbers of
workers who will weid themselves in-
to the strongest demonstration ever
held in New York.

“Scores of thousands of New York
workers will be with you In your fight
against Tammany-boss-gangsterizm,
and you must be with them in one
United Front May Day!"

Parades, Rallies, Tag
Davs Precede May First

Days packed with local activity
preceded the great May Day parade.
Torchlight parades are being orga-
nized ill Williamsburgh, East and
West Side, Downtown New York and
in Harlem, The Bronx and middle
Manhattan sections are organizing
rallies and parades Friday and Satur-
day. There will be May Day Tag
Days Saturday and Sunday.

Workers are asked to follow this
article closely for the location of the

: rallies in their respective sections
: and the address of the Tag Day sta-
I tions.

A brigade of motorcycles and bi-
! cycles is being formed, those inter-
i ested phone Tompkinsquare 6-6665.

1 Workers’ children will mobilize at
1 Second AVenue and Houston Street
at 3 p. m. for the march to Union
Square.

Section 5 Rallies.
Rallies will be held Saturday night

in Section 5 when a truck will tour
I the following corners: 139th Street
| and St. Ann’s Avenue; 161st Street

1 and Prospect Avenue; Wilkins and
j Intervale Avenues, Ward and West-
chester Avenues and 170th Street

| and Walton Avenue.
Rallies in Section 2 Friday.

Friday there will be rallies at Union
j Square, 14th Street side, 7 p. m., at

( 15th Street and Avenue A, 7:30 p. m.,
25th Street and Second Avenue, 7:45;
33rd Street and Second Avenue, 8 p,
m. These rallies will lead to parade
from Union Square east to 14th St.
to First Avenue to 15th Street to Ave.
B to 16th Street to Avenue A to 23rd
Street to Second Avenue and up 2nd
Avenue to 33rd Street.

West Side Parade.
Rallies will be held on Saturday

at 41st Street and Bth Avenue at 7
P. M.; 53rd Street and 9th Avenue,
7:15 p. m.; 63rd Street and 9th Ave.,;
7:30 p. m. to lead to a march from;
41st Street and Bth Avenue to 9th !
Avenue and 53rd Street, to 63rd St.
to Broadway and Columbus Circla. I

All members of the Marine Work-
ers Industrial Onion are being mob-
ilized to distribute leaflets and con-
duct open air meetings all day Satur-
day up and down South and West
Streets.

Harlem will have a torchlight par-
ade Saturday night.

An important meeting of May Day-
captains will be held Saturday after-
noon at 2 p. m. at Stuyvesant Casino
where final May Day instructions
will be discussed.

Tag Days Saturday and Sutday.
Following are Tag Day stations

closest to you;

The bourgeoisie has ton away
from the family its sentimental
veil, and has red need the family
relation to a more money rela-
tion.—Communist Manifesto.

Downtown
U Clinton SI.; M Av.a.v C.: IM Sail

Broadway, Ea.t Bide Wnrf.r. dab; ISS
Second Ave.; U; IT. tilth St.; lit W. ItSvd
St.; 11l W. tsth St. (Satarday owly); IN
Lexington Ave.

Harlem
L*nox Worker* Crairr; lR W.

I2«lh Si., Finnish Worker* Clnk; #7 Host
llrtth 81., Esihonlm Worker* Clnh; JIM I.
Hist St.. Hungarian Worker* Horn*: M? I.
72nd St., Czechoslovak Worker* Bono.

Brooklyn
701-4Oth St.: 2*o Throop Ava.j 283 Bodnoy

St.; 40 Ton Eyck St.; 118 Cook St.; 01 Gra-
ham Avs; 1100-45th St.; 2000-70th St.; t7th
St. and Mermaid Av*., Conor lolani Center.
704-40th St., Finnish Workor* Kail: 1.48-15th
St.. Brooklyn Worker* Center lftr, That-
ford Are., Bronnurlll* Worker* Tenth Clak;
181.7 Pitkin Are., Brooklyn Workers Cantor;
313 Hinsdale St., Hinsdalo Worker; Clak;
324 Vermont St.. East New Tark Workers
Clnk: JBIB-|«th St., Hr th Beooh Worker:
Clnk.

Bronx
1137 So. Bird.; 80! Prospect Ave.; 500

Prospect Ava.; 200 S. IBBtk R\; 2'o<» Brea:
Park Cr.at; JOO7 Clinton Avo. (near ISOih
St.); 1810 Boston Hoad, Bronx fWorterH
Club.

Jamaica
Liberty Ait, hailn, X,. L ,

QPjfjCjUjfoifr *''' f

WHERE JUDGE WARD’S COURT W’AS SITTING IN SAN FRANCISCO

SOCIALIST LEADERS RELY ON POLICE
TO SPLIT WORKERS’ RANKS MAY DAY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE' ,

means of escaping the proposals of
the United Front Committee for a
joint action and management of a
genuine United Front demonstra- j
tion.

The United Front May Day Com-
mittee propozed the adoption of a
common program for struggle on is-
sues affecting the working class and
the merging of all parades in sup- ,
port of these issues on May Day.
In the event that this could not be
secured It. «u proposed that all
parades shall unite In a joint meet-
ing and demonstration al Union Su.

The socialist leaders, declaring ~hat
the trade unions have to be consult-
ed on the united front proposals,
then agreed to give the platform over 1
to the United Front May Day Com-
mittee at 3:30 p. m.

Tnis was specifically understood
after the United Front Committee '
had proposed to start its meeting at 1
3 p. m. and after its representatives
had made clear that they had no de- I

MAYDAY ISSUE
LABOR UNITY OUT

Labor Unity, organ of the Trade
Union Unity League, May Day Issue,
is out. It is not a formal May Day
issue, merely calling on the workers
to down tools on May Day. Instead,
each of the articles takes up one of
the issues around which the workers
will utilise May Day for Increased
struggle.

There are two articles on the
strike struggles of the miners now
going on in Western Pennsylvania,
Jack Stachel and Tom Myerscough.
Stachel’s article tells how the United
front policy has been applied; it tells
of the successful struggles waged
prior to April Ist;' it also tells what
the perspectives are for broadening
out the struggle. The situation is

| such that an even greater struggle
[ than in 1931 may result. How the

I miners and the National Miners'
| Union drew from the lessons of the
1931 strike is told by Myerscough.

j Short but pithy editorials In “Com-
[ ment on the Month” tells of the antl-
! Soviet attack looming behind the
i proposed four-power pact; behind

jthe conversations between Roosevelt,
MacDonald and Herriot, etc. The
latest moves of the Roosevelt ‘‘new
deal” are also analyzed.

There is important new materia!
on the Convention of the Trade
Union Unity League, to be held in
September—dealing with the com-
position. method of election, finan-
cing of the delegates, etc.

"The Auto Union and the Unem-
ployed” deals with an important
phase of the work of organizing the
Detroit auto workers for the com-
ing Mg struggles in the industry, of
which the Briggs strike was only the
starting point. This article is by
John Schmies, who was active in the
Briggs strike.

The issue also contains a call of
the Trade Union Unity League, to
the members of the revolutionary
unions and oppositions, of the A. F.
of L„ and all workers, to use May
Day as a mobilization for the com-
ing struggles against starvation, fas-
cism, etc.

"The A. F. of L. Expulsions,” by
L. Toth, takes up , the growing revolt
in several of the A. F. oi L. unions,
and the fight against the high-
handed expulsion policy of the offi-
cialdom. In addition, there are ar-
ticles on struggles and organization
In the marine and railway industries,
and among the office workers.

Labor Unity is published at 2 W.

WHAT'S ON

Thursday
(Manhattan)

VKJtNE SMITH—LBCTUBE on “Signifi-
cance of May D*r” at Office Worker? Union
¦ducailonal meeting, at Labor Temple, 34?
*• 14th St., 7 p. m. Be on time.

LSCTUHI—"Ho?/ the Soviet Union Has
Wiped Out Pogroms." At 151 Clinton St.,
• :t0 p. ra. Auspice*: F.S.U. Downtown Br.
Al»o a macs anti-fascist meeting. Lecturer:
Liston Oaks and others.

(Bronx)
LECTURE—"WorId Events ,of Today"

Lacturor: Bar.ehl Friedman, who llvsd and
worked In the Stalingrad Tractor Plat.t (or
ont 7 ear. District Secretary of F. P. C„
at li Mt. Eden Ave.. I p. m. Adm'rr'on
free. At-splets: Mt. I e’en Brapch, F.S.U.

EAST BRONX BRANCH F. 8 U mrm-
be-ahlp meetlnt At IJO4 Southern Blvd.
AH the members are urged to come.

(Brooklyn)
W.E.E.L. POST 75 MEETS everv Thurs-

day at 8:15 p. m. at 1557 Pltltln Ave., above
Witty's Cafeteria Members are urged to
attend. All rank and file vets welcome.
Friday

Bronx
CONCERT AND DAI.’CE at 1504 So. Boule-

vard (near Freeman 3t.i Admission *or
Auspices: Hotel and Restaurant Workers'
Unemployed Committee.

(Brooklyn)
SYMPOSIUM—"ReIigion”, Reverend Slier,

White. Bonjamln Rosenblatt, Atheist. Ell
Jaoobson, F.S.U., at Amtrlcan youth qiub,
457 Rockaway Are, • p, m.

DEBATE—"Who It Responsible for Hit-
lerism lit Germany?" New Youth Club seya
aoclil Democratic Party At the Premier
Palace, 505 Sutler Are., non Btnjdrle. Ad-
mission 15* At doer Ho.

I sire to have the square cleared be-
j fore taking the platform but on the¦ j contrary welcomed all workers to re-
! main and participate in the Uemon-

' | stration.

[ It was this agreement that Gerber
1 proceeded to flout the very next
j morning. In doing this, he called
; the attention of Deputy Chief In-

i spector Walsh to the article In the
DAILY WORKER connecting Willi-
am Green and Maurice Kaufman

! with responsibility for the shooting
up of the Needle Trades Workers In-

! dustrlal Union Tuesday. He further
i declared to the police that he “doubt-
jed the Communists’ sincere inten-¦ lions" and therefore would not stick,
by his agreement with the United
Front May Day Committee.

Socialist Party Workers Support the

United Front! Protest against and

i resist any effort to segregate socialist
! workers from the masses of workers
; marching under the united front ban-

I ner. FOR A UNITED FRONT IN

I UNION SQUARE!

BANKERS RENEW
TAMMANY CREDIT

$ 1 4 0,800,000
Renew Notes to Bank-
nipt Administration
NEW YORK, April 26—After a

series of cenferences, which resulted
in decisions to further cut down ex-
penses by wage cuts and lay-offs of
city employees and slashes in relief
for the unemployed, the Clearing
House bankers renewed $140,000,000
in city notes. Most of these notes
will bear interest at 5% per cent.
They are renewed until June 12.

Seek R. F. C. Loan to City

Tnis amount cannot be paid on the
date it falls due, unless further loans
are secured for that purpose. This
is due to the fact that taxes will not
meet expectations. The city is broke
and its credit is worthless. That is
why the Tammany mayor O'Brien
tried to silence criticism by threaten-
ing to take court action against those
who tried to “discredit the credit of
the city.” Nothing could so discredit
it as the systematic pillaging of the
Tammany gang of crooks, vote steal-
ers and racketeers.

The city administration is going to
try to get. money from the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation, other-
wise they will not have enough to
pay their greedy office-holders anti
hangers-on.

CHILD LEADERS
TO CONFER ON
SCOTTSBORO

NEW YORK—A conference of child
leaders to activize children in the in-
terest of the Sccitsboro boy 3 will be
held in the new Harlem Y. M. C. A.,
181 West 135th St., Saturday, April

29, 3 p. m.
The National Scottsboro Action

Committee has sent the following call
to all leaders of children’s groups!

“In order to activize all persons pos-
sible in the fight for the freedom of
the Scottsboro boys, the National
Scottsboro Action Committee is call-
ing a special conference to discuss
what part the children can play in
tlie defense of the boys. A conference
will be held Saturday in the Harlem
Y. M. C. A.

Any person willing to help visiting
children’s leaders personally and to
prepare for the conference may do so
by coming any evening to the office
of the National Scottsboro Action
Committee.”

HARLEM PARENT-TEACHER
MEET.

The Hariem-Teachers Committee
announces a mass protest meeting
against overcrowding and unsanitary
conditions in Harlem schools to be
held today, April 27, at St. Philips
Church, 215 West 133rd St. Discussion
will follow.

JAPAN NIGHT

PLAY AND DANCE

Sun., April 30, 8 p. m.

Japanese Workers Center
*3 EAST 10TH STREET

Tickets 15 Cents

Proceeds for “Daily Worker” and

“Roto Shimbun”

OKAKU BALL
tind*r th* tuapiew of the

DOI.L AND TOT WOKRFRS’ UNION
to be held

SATURDAY, APRIL WITH. A1 *:3O F. M.

at
STUYVESANT CASINO, 142 SRCOND AYE.

(Corner 9th St.) New York City

ftpeetal Entertelamest. Admission Eli.

JUDGE CALLS OFF MOONEY TRIAL;
SAYS WILL DO NOTHING THAT MAY

FREE FAMOUS LABOR PRISONER
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

ly ask for a dismissal or a directed
verdict of acquittal. The defense, oil
the other hand, according to Leo Gal-
lagher, International Labor Defense
attorney, insisted on a complete trial.

As the hearings opened. William W.
Murphy, assistant district attorney,
said the state would submit the case
without evidence.

EXPECT 30,000 AT CHICAGO
MASS MEET

CHICAGO, April 26—More than
260,000 pieces of literature, leaf-
lets, pluggers and posters are flood-

| ing workers’ homes and factory
j gates in Chicago in preparation for

I the huge May Day Free Tom
Mooney Rally, which will be held
in the Chicago Stadium on the
evening of May Ist, in connection
with the second day’s proceedings
of the Free Tom Mooney Congress
which opens in Chicago April 30.

An especially elected committee
consisting of three members of the
Mooney Congress Organizational
Committee, visited the United Front
May Day Conference meeting held
in Chicago last Sunday. This con-
ference of 2C4 Chicago organiza-

; tions pledged the full support of
{ each organization to the May Day

1 rally at the Stadium which will be
a part of the activities of tha
Mooney Congrcs? to be held here
April 30 to May 2.

The Chicago Stadium, biggest
indoor meeting place in the world,

1 having a seating capacity of 27,000,
; is expected to be overfilled and

¦ arrangements have been made to
; accommodate, with lighting and
loud speakers, the overflow

i audience in the parking lot ad-
j joining the Stadium.

BALTIMORE, Md„ April 26
j John McDonald, who was the “star”
j witness against Tom Mooney in the
j original frame-up trial, and who

; has since completely repudiated
| his testimony, will be one of the
I speakers at a mass meeting here
| tomorrow (Thursday) evening in
! Bohemian National Gymnastic Hall,
I Gay and Preston Sts., at 8 p. m.

McDonald will give a vivid, de-
j tailed description of the methods

I used by the California utility in-
I terests to “get” Tom Mooney and
| Warren K. Billings.

v e •

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 26
—A united front mass meeting in
support of the “Free Mooney Con-

-1 gross” will be held here tomorrow
! (Thursday) evening, at the Ken-
i sir.gton Labor Lyceum, Second and
| Cambria Sts.

The meeting is called by the
United Front Tom Mooney Com-
mittee, composed of Socialists,
Communists and numerous A. F.
of L. locals.

Speakers at the meeting will In-
clude McKeon, leader of the Ho-
siery Workers Union, as well as
representative Communists and
Socialists.

• • •

Hutchison. Carpenters’ Int. Pres.
Sabotages Mooney

When Carpenters! Local Union,
I No. 374 of Buffalo, voted a con-
! tribution of $25.00 to the Mooney
|

DOWNTOWN
| .

X SANDWICH
iSUL 0 LUNch

101 University Place
(Just Around the Sorneri

Telephone Tompkin* Sqtore fl-97W>-97Rl

Workers Welcome at

Ratner’s Cafeteria
115 Second Avenue

Food Workers Industrial Union.

BROOKLYN

For Brownsville Proletarians '¦
SOKAL CAFETERIA
16*9 PITKIN AVENUE

PCItITV QUALITY

SUTTER
Tetlteriss snd Dairy Butisrist

¦M BUTTCK AVI. (Cor. Geoife> B’kljn

WILLIAMSBURG WORKERS EAT AT

KALE CAFETERIA
SZfl BROAD WAV, BROOKLYN

GARMENT DISTRICT

Garment Section VVorkera
Patron!**

Navrrr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner tffh 81

PATRONIZE

SEVERN’S
CAFETERIA

7th Avenue at 30th St.
Best Food at Workers Prices

ter OAB.MBNT DISTRICT COMRADES
Grand Opera Hand Laundry

, 302 EIGHTH ATEM7B, Near 23th.

McNamara, in Jail
for 21 Years, Hails

| TomMooneyCongress
i CHICAGO, lll.—From a prison

mate of Tom Mooney at San
Qnentin comes a message of greet-
ing to the Tom Mooney Congress
to be held here. This veteran
fighter, who has been confined to
San Qnentin for the past 21 years,
writes:

“It would be impossible to say
anything from here that would fit
In with such a gathering
United Front from below? Yes!
From above? No! United Front
Individuals with a few members,
should be combatted at every turn.
If these united front individuals
are so Individualistic that their
fine set of senses fails to shunt
from the “siding” to the “main
line,” then it should be very clear
that ’’someone’” from above is
leading them with a halter. That
“someone” is not class conscious
and must be combatted and ex-
posed : : : : : Greetings to all the
toilers who left the “siding” for

| the “main line.” Comradely, «

J J. B. McNAMARA, No. 25314.

Congress, a small committee of a
reactionary machine supporters
immediately wired Chief Hutchison
for advice as to whether or not the
union should make this contribu-
tion. The reply of Hutchison was
“unconstitutional.” Taking the cue
from their chief, his supporters
packed the next meeting of iiqe’
local and voted with a bare rfa-
jority to withold sending the check.
However, the honest rank and file
members of this local are prepar-
ing to reopen the fight and will
insis. upon the membership sup-
porting the Mooney Congress.

• • «

Contributions Coming In

CHICAGO, April 26—-Among
the organizations sending contrib-
utions received in the mail of this
morning are Painters Local Union
No. 275, Chicago, which sends
$26.00. From Sarnia, Ontario, Ca-
nada, comes a letter from the
branch of the Canadian Labor De-
fense League. Their communica-
tion addressed to the Mooney Con-
gress Committee wag accompanied
by a money order of $2.60.

111. S. P. Leader, Balk Aid te
Congresa

CHICAGO—At the Illinois State
Convention of the Socialist Party
at Springfield, Illinois, April 22
and 23, the State leaders of the
S P. refused categorically to per-
mit the convention to support the
Free Tom Mooney Congress being
held in Chicago April 30 to May
2. When Louis B. Scott, personal
representative of Tom Mooney,
presented his credentials to the
Convention Committee on Sunday,
April 23, he. was flatly refused
permission to address the Conven-
tion.

In spite of this, locals of the S.
P. are electing delegates to the
Congress. The national office of
the Socialist Party, has been forced
to admit that “it will be impossible
to prevent many members of the
Socialist Party from joining Moo-
ney United Front May Day demon-
strations and rallies.”

“The Chicago Mooney Congress,
April 30 to May 2, will be a big step
toward my freedom.”—Tom Mooney.

DR JULIUS LUTINSKY ,
107 Bristol Street
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DEMONSTRATE ON MAY FIRST FOR UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
Gnicago Police Get
Back Pay to Smash
Teachers’ Protest

CHICAGO, HI., April ,16.—Refusing to be starved into submission, more
than 1,000 school teachers massed In Chicago’s financial district again today

to demonstrate at the banks for their back pay. Gathering their forces at
the First National Bank the teachers, predominantly women, shouting and

jeering attempted again to see the bank officials to obtain and answer to

their demand. They were met by<
a. cordon of mounted police who
swung their nightsticks over the
faces and heads of the teachers forc-
ing them back from the bank's
doors.

The militancy of the teachers was
not dampened by police brutality or
the clattering of horses’ hoofs. How-

ever they rallied their forces several
times in the attempt to enter the
bank shouing thir slogan, “We wont

Jgo home nntii we’re paid.’’ The bank
closed Its doors, after the president,
TraJ'lor refused to see the teachers

Police Attack.
The first clash with the police oc-

curred at the Chicago Title and
Trust Co. when the teachers suc-
ceeded in jamming into the build-
ing but were driven out after a spe-
cial force of police stationed theie
had brutally beaten several women.
Teachers defended themselves by us-
ing their school books to ward off

the blows of the police. A plate
glass window was smashed in the
struggle and several women fainted.

Although funds have been found 10

pay the police to assist the bankers
to terrorize and brutally maltreat
the teachers, neither the banks or

•

’ the city are making any effort to
meet the teachers’ demand for 30
million dollars due them in back

1 pay. The Chicago Federation of
'teachers, the A. F. of L. union here

’ is taking no active part in the mil-

itant struggle of the starving teach-
i era.

10,000 Teachers on
Strike in Ireland
Against Wage Cuts

DUBLIN, April 26 —Ten thousand
1 school teachers in the Irish Free

¦ State are out on strike today, and
• 500,000 children are having a holiday,
• while their teachers are striking for

i twenty-four hours in protest against
¦ the salary reductions proposed in De-

¦ Valera’s new economy bill.
The rank and file of the National

; Teachers’ Association have forced

i that body to endorse the strike offlei-
. ally. The teachers also threaten to

i sabotage the extra-curricular spread
; {of the Gaelic language after school

; I hours if their already low standard
• | of living is further depreciated.

GREEN, SWOPE FOR STAGGER BILL
AT HOUSE COMMITTEE HEARING

)
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 26

Testifying before the House Labor
Committee today, Wm. Green, Presi-
dent of the A. F. of L., followed Ge-

rard Swope, President of the General

HUNDREDS DESERT
ROOSEVELT CAMPS
Conditions of Forced

Labor Atrocious
MITCHELL FIELD, L. I„April26

Victims of the forced labor camp here

are deserting wholesale, many of

them walking away without a penny
and fleeing, like convicts, to get
away from the hell holes established
by the Roosevelt hunger government
under the hypocritical pretense of
aiding the unemployed.

(Mitchell Field's contingent of 1,041
members, has dwindled to 860 and
every hour more men make breaks
for freedom.

The men are treated worse than
dumb animals, forced to sleep in an
aircraft hangar, on soggy ground,
with not enough clothing to keep
warm. On certain days they are sub-
jected to inoculation by doctors who
line them up and shoot injection in-
to them. More than 200 "recruits"
fainted after being given typhoid
injections.

INFLATION BILL
CERTAIN TO PASS
Senator Admits It Is
to Lower Real Wages

WASHINGTON, April 26.—Despite
the continued debates about the
Thomas inflation amendment, it is
a certainty that it will be adopted
some time today or tomorrow. The
present line-up in the senate indi-
cates that the vote will be at least
two to one for the measure.

In the debate, Senator Harrison

Jsaid
that “America has a right to

protect her own interests as other
countries have done”. This is an ad-
mission that the inflationary pro-
duction (less for the workers) in or-
der to permit American manufac-
turers to compete more advantage-
ously in foreign markets.

Propose Silver Amendment.
There are several other amend-

ments to the inflation bill. One Is
the Wheeler-King amendment which
proposes that the president shall have
the power to embark upon a free sil-
ver coinage program at aflxed ratiom
to gold. Majority Leader Robinson
said that the administration has not
offered any opposition to the pro-
posed amendment. Other silver
amendments wish to increase the
amount of silver proposed as back-
ing for the new currency to issue.

MITCHELL FACES
NEW INDICTMENT

i
-

April 26.—Charles E.
".Irm-n of f..

"ml City Beni:, was Indicted to-
day for the fourth time by a fed-
.r:.l grnnd jury for attempted evasion
of the federal Income tax laws.

Hir, income for 1929 was $3,649,623.
of which salaries from the National
City Bank and National City Com-
pany announced to $1,872,861,69. The

remainder came from profits on se-
curity sales.

No action has been taken against
Mitchell for selling worthless securi-
ties to unsuspecting depositors, which
transactions netted him the greater
part of his enormous income. He !s
icing prosecuted only because he did
not divide sufficie-t of his loot with
the government.

VETERANS PLAN
MARCH AT UNITED

FRONT SESSION
Motion in Congress to
Pay Bonus as Date of
Vets Arrival Nears

CHICAGO. April 26.—The Veterans’
Conference last night in Chicago un-
der the leadership of the United Vet-
erans’ Provisional Committee en-!
dorsed the bonus march, which is to i
arrive in Washington on May 12, and
pledged to fight against the cuts In
disability compensation.

Eighty-nine delegates were present
from nineteen veterans’ organizations,
five posts of the American Legion
and three posts of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars sending delegates. The
National Officers Bonus Expeditionary
Force and the local Camp Hushka
of the New American Expeditionary’

i Force had two posts represented,
; while seven posts of the Workers’ Ex-

I Servicemen’s League sent representa-
! lives. Forty-four delegates repre-
! sented unattached veterans.

Maurice Miller of the United Vet-
erans’ Committee was elected Cora-

| mander of the Chicago contingent

|of the bonus march, with Arnold
i Blanchard of the Negro veterans, as
I vice-commander. A strong leading
committee of seven members was

i elected.
The Chicago veterans leave for

i Washington Tuesday, May 2, at 8
! a. m. from two assembly points, 777
West Adams Street and 923 East 75th

I Street. The marchers will stop In In-
j dianapolis for contact with 190 Bonus

| Expeditionary Force veterans from
\ that city who are joining the united

1 front march. Meetings of veterans

| are being held nightly in Chicago to
! support and organize the march.

# «

I WASHINGTON. April 26.—Under
! the pressure of the veterans’ mass or-
| ganlzations, house and senate mem-
bers today took steps to add a bonus
rider to the administration inflation

| bill. The rider will be introduced
; in the Senate by Robinson of Indi-
| ana, while the veterans’ bloc claims
\ to have obtained the necessary sig-

natures to force a democratic caucus
in the House to consider the pay-
ment of the veterans’ bonus.

Robinson and Patman of Texas,
who backed down in their opposition
to Roosevelt’s slash of disabled vet-
erans’ compensation, are now being
forced by the mass pressure from the
needy veterans, and by the threat of

the impending bonus march to Wash-
ington May 12, to calm the storm of
protests that has flooded Washington

since the passage of the "economy

bill".

1,000 FARMERS
STORM MILK CZAR
Demand Board Stop
Favor to Milk Dealers

ALBANY, N. Y.. April 26 —Over
1,000 dairy farmers marched on Chan-
cellor’s Hall here today to demand a
showdown from the State Milk Con-
trol Board on the question of mini-
mum milk prices for producers.

This milk control board, created
under the Pitcher Bill, through the
militancy of the milk farmers’ strike
in the Rochester area, has so far
done nothing for the farmers. All it
has done is to further enrich the big
milk dealers by setting a minimum
price to be paid by consumers in the
city.

When Commissioner of Agriculture
Charles H. Balwin pleaded with the

| farmers to have patience with "this
| experiment,” the farmers refused to
budge from their position.

“We have been sent here as del-
egates,” they announced, “instructed
to remain until we have obtainefi the
minimum price for produced milk
which will save us from bankruptcy.
We have been told not to succumb to
any dealers’ propaganda.”

Renewed strikes on a wider scale
! than before were promised by the

: fanners If the milk control board
! persisted in helping only the big
milk trusts.

Farmers Unite in
Penn, to Block sth
Attack on Property

NORRISTOWN, Pa.—Attempts to
; foreclose on the farm property of

; John Lilko, a farmer at Red Hill,
failed again when the farmers in the
surrounding region came to the de-

-1 sense of Litko. This is the fifth at-
tempt made by deputy sheriffs to rob
Lilko of his property which has failed
due to the militant solidarity of local
farmers. Seventy-five special depu-

| ties have been armed and will be
: transported by busses to take this

j property by force, It Is reported. The
I farmers are preparing to drive the
sheriffs off again and protect Lilko’s
farm from confiscation.

‘ABOUT READY TO QUIT PAYINC
TAXES”

ROSWELL, N. M.—Recently three
new forms of taxation were being
put over, sales tax, drivers’ license
and garbage can tax with the aid of
the Communist unit here we fought
these moves and won overwhelmingly
with the general public support. In
fact people here are about ready to
quit paying taxes for supporting the
crooked city gang any longer.

The Progress Builders.

LAY-OFFS IS F. R.’S NEW DEAL
(By a Worker Correspondent)

LAS VEGAS, Nev.—Rumor here- !
abouts that 400 men will be laid oft
by the Six Companies at the Boulter 1
Dam project, in a couple of days to
save expenses, and of course the rest
will be speeded up.

The wolf in the White House Is j
showing his teeth. Oh ye forgotten •
men. how do ye like Delano’s "New
Deal!' I

New York Trade Union News
87 Negro Tenants Strike

in Rockefeller Slums
NEW YORK.—Eighty-seven Ne-

gro tenants declared a rent strike
at 210-214 and 318 West 63rd St,
jimerow apartments, Tuesday night
for a 25 per cent reduction in rent.
The houses are controlled by John
D. Rockefeller, Jr. The strike is
led by the West Side Unemployed
Council.

The multi-millionaire Rockefel-

i ler refuses to make repairs. One
i tenant was recently injured by fal-

i ling plaster. Exhorbitant rents are
| paid for rooms without electricity,

I with toilets in the hall and slum
! conditions.

Another profiteering trick is
worked on the tenants through

j weekly rent payments which net
Mr. Rockefeller 13 months rent
each year.

Tuskeege Institute in Alabama,
the heads of which turned the Ala-
bama share croppers over to the
sheriff, is also supported by Rocke-
feller.

RANK AND FILE
BOATMEN WANT
UNION ACTION

NEW YORK—The Marine Work-
ers Association, independent union of

j towboatmen, rank and file are de-
| manding that their officials present

demands upon the shipowners before
i May Ist when the present agreement
expiree.

The rank and file are demanding

] that a special membership meeting
j be called at which these demands be

1 drafted and militant action planned
! to make them effective,

i The leadership wants to wait un-
j til the owners make their demands
for another wage-cut and then “win

! a victory” by accepting only part
of the cut.

The owners are pitting the men
against each other by working some
boats part time and others in high
twenty hours in a stretch. The men
demand a straight eight hour day.

Activities in the union are the re-
sult of a campaign started by militant
rank and file members to force ac-
tion and protect the men from the
owners. The maneavres of the lead-
ers are getting more sHppery all the
time. The rank ant. file opposition
call upon the men to flood the of-
ficials with demands for the meeting

this week, all members to be Informed
of the date and where it will be held.

MUSCLE SHOALS
BILL PASSED

Millions for Big War
Project)

WASHINGTON, April 26.—8 y a
: vote of 306 to 91 the House of Re-

presentatives passed the Muscle
j Shoals bill which authorizes an im-
mediate expenditure of $10,000,000

[ through appropriation and a bond ls-
! cue of 350,000 000, to operate and de-
! velop the war-time hydro-electric

j system of the Tennessee river valley.

The bill to extend the war-time
i project put the question of its use
; for future war purposes first. It read:
| "Establishment of the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority, a government corpora-
tion, in the interest of national de-
fense, agriculture and Industrial de-
velopment.”

Capacity 3,000,000 Horsepower

Total waterpower resources of the
Tennessee River Valley are appro-
ximately 3,000,000 horsepower, by far
the biggest of its kind in the cap-
italist world. The plant will produce
not only electric power for indus-
tries but was specially developed to
produce nitrates for war munitions.

Itwill also serve the big steel and
other war industries of Birmingham
(the Pittsburgh of the South) and
will develop power along the route
from Birmingham to the port of Mo-
bile, Alabama, on the Gulf. This Is
of great strategical advantage for war
purposes because of its favorable po-
sition In relation to the South Am-
erican countries and will cut down
shipping time through the Panama
Canal for naval fleets operating in
the Pacific.

BIG GOVT GRANT
TO CONTRACTORS
WASHINGTON. April 26.—’The ad-

| ministration bill to set up a $500,000 -

. 000 fund for distribution to various
! states was aproved by the senate
banking committee. It has already

| passed the house.
A federal relief administration would

! have charge of disbursing the fund,
the first $250,000,000 of which would
go direct to states for so-called pub-

! lie works, and the balance to be dis-

i tributed according to political favor-
; itism In strengthening the fences of

I the Roosevelt administration in the
! congressional elections that are to be

J held next year.
None of the grants to states will

| need to ever be repaid. It is just
i given to them.

Against Unemployment Insurance.
This bill Is being hailed as an un-

employment relief measure In order
to throw dust in the eyes of the work-
ers who are demanding Immediate
emergency relief and unemployment
Insurance.

It has the support of the demagogs
In the senate who call themselves
progressives and of whom Robert M.;
LaFollette of Wisconsin is the leader;,
also the Tammany leader. Senator
Wagner of New York and the Colo-i
rado senator, Costigan.

Much of the money will go to the j
big contractors who are connected
with the various state political ma- 1
chines. Labor will be furnished, ac-
cording to the Roosevelt policy, from
the ranks of the unemployed forced j
into prison labor camps under mili-
tary rule at whatever the contractors I
want, to pi

GANGSTERS RAID
PAPER UNION;
ARREST WORKERS
NEWr YORK.—Following an at-

tack by gangsters last night on work-
ers striking at the Equitable Paper
and Bag Company, 314 Schools St.,
Brooklyn, cops raided the strike
headquarters at 197 Humboldt St.,
and arrested 28 of the strikers, In-
cluding 5 women. They were taken
to the 85th Precinct police station,
Stagg and Bushwlck Sts.

The gangsters, about 12 in num-
ber, on breaking into the strike head-
quarters. demanded that the strik-
ers promise to return to work, and
failing to get such a promise began
beating up the workers. The cops
came in while the attack was In pro-
gress.

This is the crudest and most brutal
attempt by the bosses of theEquitable
Paper Company to break the strike.
Numerous arrests of pickets falling
to break the workers’ spirit, the bos-
ses are following the same tactics
of those who tried vainly to Intimi-
date the workers of the Needle
Trade by sending gangsters to at-
tack them.

The New York District Interna-
tional Labor Defense which will de-
fend the arrested strikers calls on
all members of the I. L. D. in that
territory to mobilize at once mass
pressure for the release of the strik-
ing workers, and against the terror
of uniformed and ununiformed gang-
sters.

LAUNDRY WORKERS
MEET TONIGHT

NEW YORK.—A mass membership
meeting of all laundry' workers 'rill
be held at Ambassador Hall, 3rd Ave.
near Claremont Parkway tonight,
April 27, at 8 p.m. The meeting will
take up the important question of the
coming mass strike and plans for
defeating the injunction granted the
bosses of tire Pretty Laundry res-
training the Union and the strikers
from all activity in the struggle
against wage cuts.

UNEMPLOYED COUNCIL
ORGANIZERS MEET TODAY

NEW YORK. The next regular
meeting of all local Unemployed
Council organizers will be held today,
April 27, at 10 East 17th Street.

Manhattan, Harlem and Bronx or-
ganizers will meet at 10 a,m. sharp,
and Brooklyn organizers will meet at
2 p.m. sharp.

Important matters will be taken up
which makes It absolutely essential
to have a full attendance. AM or-
ganizers must be present and come on
time.

NEED TRUCKS FOR
SCOTTSBORO MARCH

NEW YORK.—Six autos and trucks
are needed at once by the National
Scottsboro Action Committee to sec-
ure gas, food, and supplies for the
Scottsboro March on Washington,
May 8, The Committee also declared
that it needed 100 buses and trucks
for the march itself. Owners should
notify the National Scottsboro Ac-
tion Committee, 11 West 135th St.9,
Edgewater 4-7110; or send word to
the Transportation Committee, 114
West 135th St.

FIRED AFTER 35 YEARS
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW ORLEANS, La—J. W. Ever-
hardt, employed by the J. Wilton
& Jones Roofing Co. as a warehouse
man, was fired after he had worked
for the same boss without ever miss-
ing a day for 36 years. 5 months and
3 days. Now he has been thrown
out with no compensation or pension
of any kind.

GANGSTERS ATTACK ON
NEEDLE WORKERS CEN-

TER SHOW ON ACME
The Acme Theatre Is now showing

moving pictures of the gangsters' at-
tack and the shooting up of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union headquarter

Furriers Poll Hlg
Vote A8 Elections

in Union Continue

NEW YORK—Showing more
support than ever before to the
correct militant leadership of the
Needle Trades Industrial Union,
the furriers started piling up the
biggest vote in the history of the
union yesterday. The elections
continue through today.

Union officials stated that they
expected between 3500 and 5000 to

vote. The candidates were nom-
inated in open membership meet-
ing. some time ago. There are
54 candidates for the 31 offices
on the Trade board representing
cutters, operators, nailers and fin-
ishers.

Demand Opening
Downtown Relief

Demonstrate Tomor-
row at 78th Street

Bureau
NEW YORK—The workers of the

Middle East Side, aroused because the
Home Relief Buro has moved 27
blocks further uptown. will hold a
demonstration in front of the Home
Relief Buro on 78th Street near First
Avenue, tomorrow, April 28, at 11:30
a. m.

The 51st Street Home Relief Buro
j has closed its doors. It has moved to

! 78th Street. Families without carfare,
j living as far down as 14th Street,

| have to walk or starve. Families liv-
! ing uptown have to wait for relief
because the place is overcrowded.

The aasemblying point for the de-
monstration will be 72nd Street and
First Ave., tomorrow’ at 11:30 a. m.
From this point, the workers will pa-
rade to the Home Relief Buro on
78th St. and demand the opening of
a Home Relief Buro in the Lower
Twenties; immediate payment of all
back rents and regular payments
every month; registration and relief
for young and single workers; against
the forcing of young workers Into mi-
litary camps; no cutting of relief of

! families whose sons are already in
j the camps.

The demonstration is called by the
j East Side Unemployed Council, 519
j Second Avenue, New York City.

HARLEM RELIEF
MARCH FRIDAY

NEW YORK—The East Harlem

i Unemployed Council Issued a call

| yesterday for all workers organiza-
| tlons to mobilize their forces on Fri-
! day morning April 28 and join a pro-

test march through Lower Harlem
ending with a demonstration in front
of the 102 Street Home Relief Bureau.

About fifteen organizations are
jtaking part in this demonstration
j and are co-operating in making it
into the largest protest meeting that
has ever taken place in Lower Har-

I lem. At a conference a few days ago
j demands were drawn up to be pre-'
j sented to the supervisor of the H.

j R. B.
The concentration points for the

\ march are; 1538 Madison Avenue, 9:30
ja. m.; 22 West 114th St., 10 a. m.;

I 2242 Second Ave., 10 a. m.
...

General Strike of
Seamen in Finland

HELSINGFORS, April 25 —T h e
i Finnish seamen went on strike yester-
i day all over the country. The Com-

| munists’ agitation among the marine
workers forced the Seamen’s and

| Firemen’s Union to sponsor the strike
| officially, in spite of the obvious re-
j luctance of the union bureaucrats.

To Fight Rent-Strike Curb
The American Civil Liberties Union

j is contemplating a suit to test the
i ruling of Corporation Counsel Hilly
| that picketing by rent strikers is 11-
I legal. The ruling was challenged by
\ the union in a statement yesterday.

Electric Company in endorsing the
30-hour Stagger Plan Biß.

Swope has long advocated such a
plan to spare the bosses the expense
of unemployment relief and insurance
and to force this burden upon the
working masses. Both the leading in-
dustrialist and the leading ajent of

the employers among the ranks of
tne workers, approve of the principle
of “spreading employment” which
will usher in renewed attacks on the
workers’ wages. Both these enemies

of the working class are opposed to
unemployment insurance for the 17

million unemployed workers and ad-
vocate this bill to stifle the struggle
for this measure.

Mr. Green declared before the
House Labor Committee today that
he was opposed to the principle of
establishing "Minimum Wage Boards"
declaring that “it may lower the
average wage.” Mr. Green’s active
assistance to the Hoover and Roose-
velt administrations in cutting the
wages of workers and his campaign
of terror against the militants in the
*A. F. of L. unions who have fought

against wage-cuts belies his pretended
fears that wage levels wili be lowered.
Green has not demanded any legisla-
tive protection for the workers against
the wage cuts which will follow’ on
the introduction of the stagger plan.

To answer the Roosevelt-Green on-
slaught on the living standards of
the workers, militant workers in the
unions and in the shops among the
unemployed must raise the demand
for a 7-hour day, without pay re-
ductions, for pay Increases to meet
inflation prices, for adequate relief
and Unemployment Insurance at the
expense of the bosses and the govern-
ment,

Mellon to Support
Roosevelt Policies;

Follows Morgan Lead
The Mellon financial oligarchy Is

preparing to endorse the Roosevelt
administration, tomorrow at a meet-
ing of the Pittsburgh Clearing House.
This is largely controlled by Mellon
Banks.

Mellon, secretary of the treasury
under Hoover and one of the richest
men In the world, has been reported
as resenting the inflationary pro-
gram of the Roosevelt government.
The announcement of Iris approval
of tlie present administration means
that the so-called republican oppo-
sition to Roosevelt's program is a
sham.

Mellon's approval of Roosevelt
comes soon after two other notorious
exploiters of the workers have en-
dorsed him. The president of the.
United States Steel Trust, Melvin.
Taylor and the head of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company. Charles Schwab :
have also endorsed Roosevelt’s gov-,
eminent.

J. P, Morgan, the Wall Street king,
has also endorsed Roosevelt's finan-
cial policy.

60 NOVELTY 'VORKRRE STRIKE,
WASHINGTON, O. C„ April 20.—!

Sixty workers of the American Nov-
elty Co. in Petersburg, Va., struck
when the bosses announced a cut In
wages from 12 cents to 11 cents an
hour. The workers are fighting the
wage cut and demanding a reduction I
in their working hours which are now
’0 and a half a day.

P 6,870,000 Profit
for General Motors
at Height of Crisis, j

The General Motors Corpora-
tion reports that it made a profit
of $6,870,000 for the first three

1 months of the year. The company
reported that it also had In its i
Treasury “Cash, U. S. government |
bonds, and other marketable se- l
curities” valued at $148,211,000.
The profit for the first three
months of this year are the largest :
since the first quarter of 1932.

Meanwhile, the General Motors
Corp. which Is a Morgan company,
la cutting the wages of its workers. !

Pay Increase Won
By Striking Pea
Workers in Calif,

90-Day Agreement Signed With Strikers’ Ac-
tion Committee; Prepare to Build Strong Union

GUADALUPE, Cal., April 26.—The strike of the agricultural workers
wheih is .spreading through the Santa Clara and Alameda County regions
will be greatly strengthened with the news of an important partial victory
won by the striking pea pickers of Guadalupe and Santa Maria today. The
strikers signed a 90 day agreement with the bosses involving definite gains
for the workers. The agreement was
signed jointly by the Strikers’ Action
Committee and the Growers Associ-
ation and includes all but four bos-
ses who refuse to settle and have
proceeded to hire scabs to work un-
der armed guard. By the terms ot
settlement the strikers won a wage
scale of 20 cents an hour, an increase
of five cents over the previous rate,
17 cents per crate of peas instead of
the former nine cents, twelve cents ’
per crate of lettuce instead of 9 cents!
ot the contractors. The strike was
called on April 4th for the demands
of 30 cents an hour, 19 cents per
and the elimination of 50 per cent
lettuce crate and 14 cents per pea j
a crate, for the abolition of all con- j
tractors and the worker to be paid
directly by the companies.

That the 90-day agreement was'
merely a temporary truce which will
be followed by another struggle un-
less the full demands for which the
workers struck are granted was in-
dicated today. The Cannery »nd

TRADE UNION COUNCIL
CALLS ON WORKERS TO
SUPPORT NEEDLE UNION

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union Unity Council has sent
out the following call to all workers to rally to the support of
the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union's struggle against
the boss and A. F. of L. gangsters:

“The murderous attack on the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union organized by*
the bosses together with the
leaders of the A. F. of L. in
an effort to kill the militant
leaders and to break the heroic
struggle of the fur workers for de-
cent living conditions, must meet
with the unanimous condemnation of
all workers regardless of their union
affiliation or their political views and
opinions.

"This attack on the lives of these
first rank fighters, organized by the
bosses jointly with the A. F. of L.
burocrats and the extent to which
they are helping the bosses to carry
through their vicious attack on the
conditions of the workers. The fur
workers have been amongst the first
workers in New York City to carry
through a real united front policy
and to mobilize alt workers, regard-
less of their views and opinions, ir.
struggle against their common ene-
my. In the course of the past two
years, they have carried through
strikes in which thousands of work-
ers have won higher wages, shorter
hours and decent living conditions.

"The furriers under the leadership
of the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union have been the first
to establish an unemployment insur-
ance fund paid by the bosses. Through
their united efforts they have suc-
ceeded in throwing off the yoke of
oppression, long hours and sweat shop
conditions, forced upon them by the
unholy alliance of the bosses and the
burocrats of the A. F. of L.

“The successful struggles of the fur-
riers have exposed the poisonous pro-
paganda of the bosses and the A. F.
of L. officials that the workers can-
not win better conditions during the
period of a crisis. The successful
struggles of the fur workers have been
an inspiration to the workers in other
trades to unite their ranks and to
fight for better conditions. The
growth of the Industrial Union, the
militancy and determination of the
workers to build their class struggle
union struck terror into the hearts
of the bosses who have once more
turned to the A. F. of L. for support
in their struggle against the workers.
Since the negotiations have been
broken off with the Associated Man-
ufacturers, the bosses have been plot-
ting with the officials of the A. F.
of L. to launch a new pogrom against

the workers. -»1
"The Trade Union Unity Council

is confident that the fur workers and
the needle trades workers as a whole
will defeat this new attack on their
conditions, on their union, just as
they have frustrated their previous
attacks. In this struggle, the fur
workers will have the full support of
all members of the unions affiliated
to the Trade Union Unity Council

and every’ class conscious worker of
the A. F. of L. The Trade Union
Unity Council calls on all militant
workers to rally to the support of
the Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union. It calls on the workers of the
A. F. of L. to protest the murderous

attacks on the Industrial Union and
to repudiate the action of the offi-
cials and to pledge their support to
the militant fur workers. We are
confident that with this support, the
fur workers will defeat the new po-
grom and will continue to build their
Industrial Union as a powerful weap-
on in defense of their class interests
and will give their assistance to all
other workers in their struggles for
decent living conditions.”

WORKERS RALLY
TO DEFENSE OF

NEEDLE UNION
Keep Sharp Vigil As

Police Flood Gar-
ment Section

NEW YORK—A new wave of en-
| thusiasm is spreading among the mil-
itant needle trades workers in answer
to the murderous gangster attack oli
the Union headquarters on Monda-

I by hired thugs of the Fur Association
and Socialist leaders.

Outdoor protest meetings in the
fur, white goods and millinery’ ma;
kets were attended by thousands o

: workers yesterday at the call of the
Needle Trades Workers Industrie:

! Union who pledged to rally with ever
; greater militancy to the defense o;
the Union and to the struggle for

; better conditions.
At all meetings speakers pointed

j out the role of the Socialist leader,
and the bosses who are trying to
stampede the workers back Into th-
A. F. of L. Unions by campaigns cl
terror and intimidation. The masse
voted to join the United Front Ma;
Day demonstration under the banner
of the Needle Trades Workers' In-
dustrial Union.

The needle trades center is flooded
with the dicks of the industrial squac.
and cops sent up supposedly to pro-
tect the workers but In reality to be
ready to attack the workers when the
fur bosses carry through their plan
for a lock-out and are answered b:
a strike. The boss press publicize'
the police commissioner’s statement
that “two hundred men will stay there
until there is no danger anymore.”

High police officials are In the con-
spiracy to smash the union and knera
when the hext attack will be made

, hut they are not fooling the workers
They will defend themselves as they
did last Monday, and as successfully

Eight gangsters involved in the at-
; tack on the union headquarters Mon-
day were indicted today and held for
trial scheduled to take place on Maj

i 2nd. They were charged with felo-
niqus assault, with carrying weapons,

I and with destruction of property.

Miners and Farmers
in Arkansas Uniting
for May Day March

(By a Farmer Correspondent.!
GREENWOOD, Ark.—We expect to

hav_* a united front May Day dem-
| onstration here, of farmers and
miners and other workers. V/e are
organizing the farmers around here,
and pay what attention we can to
the miners too. in order to bring
about unity of the workers and farm-
ers here.

We plan to have the May Day
demonstration involve a united front
of the United Mine Workers of
America, the Progressive Miners
Union, National Miners’ Union and
farmers.

There Is a possibility of a strike
here on or after May. 1. We are
bending every effort to get the farm-
ers into Committees of Action under
the Farmers’ Protective Association,
to support this strike, and not to

scab. —H. F.

TEXTILE BOSSES RECOGNIZE BLACK
BILL AS A NEW WAGE CUTTING LAW

Workers “Just Too Foolish” If They Expect
to Keep Present Rates, Says MillJournal

(Bv Labor Research Association)

The 30-hour week bill iBlack Bill i passed by the U. 8. senate and now
before the House, after some amendment, is in effect a glorified wage-cutting

scheme. For the congressmen who introduced it and voted for it. have no
intention of favoring wage increases for the workers. Their philosophy sf
"high wages" actually boils down to the words of an editorial in the textile

;•¦ new bill; in many cases it will be
j | more than 25 per cent.

The editor of the Textile World,

writing of the 30-hour week bill, ad-
i mits that it would mean “a gigantic
: i wage cut.’’ Also he declares that even
. if a provision were put in the bill to

"maintain wages” the attempt to en-
: force such a provision would be

"futile.”
* * *

(By Textile Worker Correspondent)
PATTERSON, N. J.—l have been

i working in the silk mills here as a
weaver for 13 years. Conditions for

i the silk workers are worse than they
• ever were before. The 8-hour-day

¦ has disappeared completely. Wages
; have dropped to rock bottom.

I! While the winders, warpers, twist*
i j ers, quillers and loom fixers are mis*
i ¦ erably exploited, the weavers are still

jmore exploited. Bad silk and broken
down looms are the conditions wear-
ers must contend with.

At present, 1 am working 1014
i hours a night from 5 pan. to 4 am.
These are the hours for the miserable
wage of sl4 a week. But it is not
unusual for weavers to earn $lO a
week for an 11-hour day or night.

From time to time, the silk work-
ers have fought bravely against in-

i human conditions and vhe silk work-
ers will be in another struggle soon
against the blood sucking silk bossst.
The National Textile Workers Union
will, as in the psst. organise and lead

! the workers in «4rnegte.
—*

bosses’ Journal Fibre and Fabric
which states that "Forty hours or
thirty hours with a 48-hours pay is
too foolish to talk about, as labor is
going to get in pay, just what it
gives back in work, and anyone who
believes that 48-hour pay is coming
with a 30 or 40-hour week is being

fooled.’’
Although the A. F. of L. and the

United Textile Workers officials sup-
port it, this shorter work week bill is
actually regarded by textile employ-
ers as nothing more than a legalized
stagger system. As the Dally Newt
Rerord cotton page comments. "There
is considerable sympathy with the
idea in the trade, where a number
construe it as planning to do by law
what the Teagle committee (the

share-the-work movement. Ed. > tried
to do through general co-operation
last year—efforts to have work spread
out so that there would be more
people having an income of some
sort. . . . For any of the cotton manu-
facturing associations to take excep-
tion to this means for spreading em-
ployment . . . would be regarded a'

absurd."’
35 Per Cent Cut in Textiles Expected

This trade organ makes clear the
appalling extent of the wage cut con-
templated by the bosses when it de-
clares that in mills where wages now-
average about sl2, “it ts felt there j
would be a compromise, so that the
wages in question would be about
$9" In other words, a reduction of at
least 25 per cent is in store for the \
workers of cotton mills unckv

Agricultural Workers Industrial
Union which led the struggle de-
clared that the temporary strike set-
tlement was necessary due to the
lack of relief for the strikers and
the use of armed guards and scabs
by some of the bosses which
threatened to weaken the strike. The
partial gains won will spur the work-
ers to build the Agricultural Workers

’ Industrial Union and strengthen it
j in the fight to win all the demands
when the present agreement expires,

j the union stated.
| A drive will now be made to win
| concessions for the strikers of those

jbosses who refuse to settle. The bes-
j ses are Erminio Valenzuela, Fran-
cesco Segada, Dionisio Martinez and
Manuel Perez.

Hearing the report of the strike
victory of the workers here, the agri-
cultural workers of San Luis Obispo
decided to go out on strike and are
joining the Agricultural Workers’ In-
dustrial ~

v
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Defend the Soviet Union! Defend the Chinese People! Demonstrate May 1
MacDonald Leaving
With Anglo'U. S.
Tension Greater
Economic Conference Set for June 12, Just

Three Days Before Debt Payment Is Due
WASHINGTON, April 26.—Discussions between Prime

Minister J. Ramsay MacDonald of England, and President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, ended Monday and today MacDonald left
for New York where he will embark for London. The only
thing definitely known to have been agreed upon is that the
World Economic Conference'
will open in London on June
12th—three days before the
next Installment of the Inter-allied
debt* la due to the United States.
This data was agreed to by the En-
glish Prime Minister, Roosevelt, and
tbs French representative, former
Premier Edouard Herriot.

Words Conceal Thought
Thus while the Roosevelt adminis-

tration is still striving to strengthen
tha position of American imperialism,
In conference with representatives of

forty other nations, the British gov-
ernment will ceneentrate upon align-
ments for the London conference.

Before MacDonald left Washington
a Joint statement with Roosevelt was
issued which said: "During the day

the Prime Minister and the President
have discussed the problems of the
debts of the British government to
'he United States government. Both
3 lave faced the realities and the obli-
gations, and both believe that as a
result there is laid the basis of a
clear understanding of the situation
affecting the two nations.'*

That this is Just ao much camou-
flage to try to cover up the increas-
ing antagonisms between these two
imperialist bandit powers is seen in
the conclusion that" “After the
Prime Ministers departure these con-
versations can wiSH eon tint» Jn Lon-
don and Waaibtagtas.*

SHeat Os Otfeae Ssssae^
The veil at seamey wssi eaeefoSy

kept over aH ether ijnesttoss—arm-
aments, international currency, tar-
iffs, revision of boundaries, etc.,—that
certainly were topics of discussion at
the MacDonald-Rooseve.it; confer-
prices. As to she question of wax
debts there is no chance of their ever
being paid in fun, but American im-
perialism uses them for political and
military purpose* to try to get it*
rivals to cut down their armed forces
and to try to align the smaller debt-
or nations behind the predatory pol-
iev of Wall Street in its international
schemes.

it is also plain from the evasive
statement issued by MacDonald and
Roosevelt that the British do not in-
tend to yield to the attempt of the
United States to take leadership in
the arena of world politics, which
was obviously the intent of the Roose-
velt invitation to the powers to send
delegates to Washington for •'pre-
liminary’’ discussions

Canada Tinder Fressort
That there is a bitter struggle on

between England and the United
states over tariffs and trade is seen
in the itatementa of tha Canadian
Prime Minister Bennett, who is now
n Washington Bennett complains
that Canadian export to the United
•States has taken a drastic fall since
‘h- Empire Conference at Ottawa,
where England succeeded In getting
trade advantages with Canada to the
detriment of the United States, The
United States has retaliated by a
policy of weakening of Canada to
try to force that country further from
Britain. At the same time the Can-
adian bourgeoisie, which is itself an
imperialist power, tries to play off
Britain against the United States to
gain advantages for itself.

Drive Against F armers
Canada and the United Stares are

trying to come to an agreement on
limitation of acreage of wheat grow-
ers in the North American continent
in order to aid the grain speculators
hold up prices to consumers and get
rid of the enormous surpluses they
ha ve on hand. Steps in this direc-
tion were taken last October when
the entire October wheat surplus was
carried over to the May market. Thus,
while the masses of both countries
are facing starvation, the stock ex-
change gambles with-the surplus that
is equal to an average years’ crop.
Similar proposals will be put forward
in conferences with Argentina and
Australis the two other capitalist
wheat growing nations.

Herriot I ¦ Vtif-1 V„Ir» S,er
Conversations, wrapped in secret?

have begun at Washington with r.h r
trench representative. Herriot ’The
cs-premler of Prance ha* already
dated that the discussions must take
r political questions a* well as eco-

nomic. ’The economic position of
France is mad* particularly difficult j
by the afcesjdommest of the gold
standard in th» United States, which
enables th* powers aft gold to grab
advantages in the world market at
the expense of those with higher cur-
rencies. It is quite certain that
Prance—the last remaining bulwark
of the gold standard—will be forced
to declare a gold embargo, which
means to go off the standard. This
would be followed by Holland and
Switzerland and other smaller coun-
tries whose gold standard is precari-
ous.

Boundary QneMlow ve the Fora
It is quite certain that economic

questions will be eclipsed in the con-
. rsations with Herriot by the ques-
tion of alteration of boundaries a*
was proposed in the MacDonald-Mus-
ollnl conference recently held in

Rome, where the "four power agree-
ment" unbracing England. Italy, Ger-
many and France was brought for-
v aid. The reaction of France to pro-
ne als to cut into the Polish corridor

t.hr chavs off territory from Tugo
">invi* o*»».shr*-JSiovWkiSe wed 800 ,
in# pin f« 'A** v,-n»A* es Ayew* ».nH

May Day Hereafter Will Be German Labor Day”. . Herr

DaMu&Brß ’SuSllk

m Bfii TOHllix a\k i 9 F_B - j

Hungary was furiously hostile, inas-
much as it was a direct challenge to
the French alignment in Europe.

American Imperialism will certainly
try to utilize the situation brought
about by the Mussolini-MacDonald
conversations to reach an agreement
with France against Britain.

Involved in this maneuver, how-
ever, is the difficultyof devising some
formula that will avoid driving Italy
closed to the sphere of British im-
perialist policy, inasmuch as for years
the United States has been striving
to align Italy behind its attempts to
take the leadership of world reaction.

SUent On Soviet Union
No reports thus far have men-

tioned the Soviet Union, but that by
no means indicates that the victori-
ous advance of socialist construction
and the brilliant victories in facing
difficulties from within and without,
has not given rise to attempts at
new plots toward war and interven-
tion, On the contrary, the fact that
Roosevelt deliberately excluded the
Soviet Union in his invitations to the
Washington “conversations" shows
clearly that the discussions were not
intended seriously to take up the
world economic situation because no
such thing is possible without con-
sidering the Soviet Union, and that
the failure to invite the Soviet Union
was art invitation to all the powers
to try to reach some basis of agree-
ment, for a new anti-Soviet drive.

BENES THREATENS
WAR OVER TREATY

PRAGUE, April 26—Foreign Min-
ister Benes warned the revisionist
powers of Central Europe that “they

could expect trouble if they persisted
in their efforts at treaty revision,” in
a speech in Parliament yesterday. Be-
nes said that he had recently told
Sir John Simon, British Foreign Sec-
retary, that "Czechoslovak territory
could be taken away only by war."

Warning Mussolini against the
Italo-German plans for territorial re-
vision, Benes added: “Italy under-
estimates the power against which
she sets herself. She forgets we also
can reckon on the expansion of our
youth.” He added that the Little En-
tente would refuse an invitation to
the Four-Power Conference for treaty
revision, saying that he would “refuse
to attend a directors' meeting of a
concern that he had not aided in
founding.

NAZIS DESECRATE
FIRST OF MAY

Workers Will Use It to
Protest Nazi Rule

BERLIN, April 26.—The Nazis have
announced that May First, traditional
holiday of the revolutionary working
class, will be celebrated this year un-
der Nazi auspices as the “Day of
German Labor, rescued from Marxists
and Bolsheviks.”

• * *

This Nazi attempt to pervert the
meaning of May Day, founded in
1889 by the international proletariat

as a day when the workers demon-
strated their strength and their de-
termination to advance the class
struggle, may have all the armed
forces of the government behind it,
but it will not be able to prevent the
militant workers in Germany from
observing May Day in their way—as
a day of mobilization for the revolu-
tionary struggle, for the overthrow of
the Fascist Nazi regime.

Police Raid Communist
Homes in Malta; Jail 6

MALTA, April 25.—The police of
this tiny British colony in the Medi-
terranean yesterday raided the homes
of nine Maltese suspected of Commu-
nist activities. The raids were made
under a Governor’s warrant based on
the sedition ordinance- The police
made six arrests, including the secre-
tary of the Malta Labor Party.

Huge Burning of Books May 3
in Germany: Nazi Culture!

BEBLiJf. April 26.—Nazi Germany is oreparing the biggest "homing
of books" since the Inquisition consigned“heretical” books to the flames in
the Middle Ages and the Arab armies burned the huge library of Alexan-
dria, Egypt, more than a thousand years ago.

Naxi students are busily removing *ll “Marxist, Jewish and alien books”
It# r
;: day “on suspicion of plotting against

, jHitler’s life” was Soumyandra Nath
| Tagore, son of the world-famous poet

and Nobel Prize winner, Rabindra-
! nath Tagore. Young Tagore was ar-

. rested at the Tyrol border and
' brought to the Munich jail, charged
j with being a Communist. •

Forty Communist
Meetings in Week
in 1 Berlin District

PARIS, April 14. (By M*U).—
More than 40 meetings of Commu-
nist locals were held In Wedding,
working elass district of Berlin,
during the first week of April, ac-
cording to the Berlin correspond-
ent of “Humanite.”

The Berlin correspondent of a
bourgeois London paper, quoted I
by “Humanite,” states that “It Is
absurd to think the resistance Os
the German workers has been An-
ally broken as Goertng asserts.”
He adds that the Nazis do not feel
safe in working class districts, and
that “it is a mistake to think that
Hitler has uprooted Communism." j

from the shelves of every German i
university, to be nailed to a “pole of I
shame” erected on every’ campus i
May 3. Kiel University students yes- j
terday confiscated over 2,000 books,
truckloads of Marxist pamphlets, and
the works of 28 professors whose,
ousting they demanded.

On May 10 all “Marxist books and i
i those by Jewish authors” will be. pub-
licly burned in a solemn bonfire in j
every city in Germany. Belle-AUi- 1
ance-Platz has ben selected for the
book “auto-da-fe" in Berlin Thou-
sands of books, including the works
of Karl Marx, Rosa Luxemburg,
Lenin, Magnus Hirschfeld, Thomas
Mann, Lessing, Emil Ludwig, Meh-
ring, Kautsky,

Jewish Students Limited.
The Nazi law for the limitation of

Jewish students in high schools and
universities to 1 per cent of the total
enrollment went into effect yesterday.
Twenty-six Jewish professors were
dismissed from their chairs in Prus-
sian universities yesterday by the
Nazi Rust, Minister of Education.
The forty-two professors already ex-
pelled are officially called "merely
the first installment in a, genera!
Aryan housecleaning.’’

> Tagore’s Son Jailed
The Munich police announced jies- i

' terday that the Hindu arrested Mon-

Two British Qenerals and Secret Service
Officer Head Firm I hat Sent Spies to Moscow

By JAMES CASEY
Writhing under a crushing dip-

| lomatic setback at the hands of the

j Soviet Union, the British imperialists
! made a new and feeble effort the
; other day to drown their chagrin and

,-hame by staging a noisy reception
| for the three convicted engineers,

upon their arrival in London.
The bankers and war mongers of

i Great Britain had laid out an ela-
I borate program to weaken and dis-
| integrate the workers’ and peasants’

Republic, the fatherland of the world
I proletariat. But through the inexor-
able vigilance of the Ogpu and the
superb expose of Prosecutor Vishin-
sky, this criminal scheme was kicked
full of holes.

And. now’, added to the official
statement issued by the Soviet Union
on the Moscow’ trial, it is appropriate
to shed more light oil the militarist
activities of the Metropolitan-Vickers j
Electrical Company. If was through
this organization, as the trial re-
vealed that Great Britain’s imperial-
ist? operated to wreck machinery
bribe counter-revolutionary poltroons
and promote general cspiona.ee in l bp

Soviet Union And for their purposes
the imperialist.?, tell the', had chosen
wisely

Makes 11 at Armaments 1
As a unit of the Associated Com-

panies, Ltd, the Vickers concern is a.
large manufacturer of war arm- 1
aments. It is “quite natural” for of-
ficials, whose capitalistic business it
is to make money out of human
slaughter, to be interested in the
"defensive and offensive facilities” of
the Soviet Union. It is also “quite
natural” for these officials to express j
“confidence” in their engineers in the i
face of the outright confessions of I
McDonald and Thornton and the I
self-convicting admissions of the ex-1pelled defendants.

It must be brought out here (the
whole capitalist press has, up to this
writing, painstakingly concealed the
fact* that the principal directors of
the Vickers company have held the:
highest ranking posts in the British
imperial army and are in closest j
touch with the affairs of the Mac-
Donald government.

In warmly welcoming home the
convicted engineers, these directors
noi only furnished additional proof
that their underlings worked under:
instructions "from above," but also
tha i leadlne figures of the British
rVn*~rrmi-n' «,r. riil.ly ¦ inrr of (hr,

; gigantic intrigue. It is no wonder,,
I then, that the exposure of the Ogpu ‘

j sent the British imperialists Into a fit!
j of hysteria.

Two British Generals
i Directly behind the operations ofj

j the Vickers organization are two!
j British army generals and colonel of |

| engineers, besides C. S. Richards of!
! the British Intelligence Service,!
whose name wes mentioned frequ- 1
ently in the course of the trial.

These generals and colonel not only i
share responsibility lor the plot, but,
as it happens, they are vehement!
enemies of the working-class and for ¦
many years fought labor In their own j
country.

One of the prime movers in the ac-
tivities of the Metropolitan-Vickers
Company is General Sir Herbert A.
Lawrence.

Lawrence has received medals from
, the King and Queen of England for
i his services in helping to enslave the
workers of South Africa and Egypt
1 n the late stages of the world war,

; Lawrence was named chief of the
general staff of the British army in I
France After the war he became a i

1 director of a. British railroad and of ’ 1
I the Vickers Company So disfcin- i
grushed a militarist is he that the
’Vail Street government has honored;
him with a medal

Fought Coal Strikers
¦When in the Fall of 1925 England

was faced with a general coal strike
in the fight on starvation wages,
Lawrence was appointed a member of
the Royal Commission to intimidate
the workers and arrest the militant
movement of the miners.

His avaricious appetite for war and 1
more personal riches at the cost of!
workers’ lives ran amuck during J
March, 1928, while he was chairman!
of the Vickers Company. About this I
time the capitalist press was flooded
with the same hypocritical talk of
disarmament that even today has sent
President Roosevelt and MacDonald
into a huddle at the White House.

Lawrence unwittingly let the cat
out of the bag by announcing the
plans of the Vickers Company, the
same concern whose engineers were 1
paid to injure the Soviet Union. ‘
Refusing lo curb the manufacture of
munition Lawrence announced that
"despite any development in our i
commercial business which we can!
bring about, the result of more re- j
duction in armament orders would he ;
wtu** t«> th* egnrsKßy * *h9rtiy e«-,

j fore this announcement, the Vickers
: Company had declared an 8 per cent
i dividend to its shareholders
i Demanded Wage Cut for Miners

On March 11, 1928, Lawrence aimed
| another blow against the living
! standards of the coal miners of Great
! Britain. Speaking for the Royal

, Commission, he recommended a re-
duction in wages. As an excuse for
this reactionary brazenness, Law-
rence said the commission favored a
wage cut to save from dismissal hun-
dreds of thousands of men. Either
take a wage cut, or lose your job. was

i Lawrence's injunction to the workers.
And this pronounced enemy of the
masses of tollers has helped to direct
the operations St the convicted en-
gineers.

One of Lawrence's close colleagues
in directing the activities of the Vick-

i ers Company is General Sir Phillip
Nash. This man is the managing
director of the company. Nash, who
during the World War served as in-'
spector general of transportation in j
the British armj. also is a violent
toe of the workers. In England, he!
has cadouslj fought against relief for

: the lobiess and the starving
On a risit to New York several :

years ago he was asked to comment!
on unemployment, conditions in Eng-
land. Nash said emphatically that
the unemployed should not receive
help from the govemmnt, and he
particularly denounced the thousands
upon thousands of veterans who had
risked their lives for British im-
perialism. “These young men,” said
Nash, referring to the veterans, "have

jbecome too lazy to get out of their
; own way.”

Just as Roosevelt today is driving
unemployed youths Into military
camps, so Nash at that time favored
the rounding up and shipping of
unemployed British workers to South
Africa and New Zealand.

On April 27. 1931, Nash made an
agreement with a representative of
the Soviet Union for the manufacture
of machinery in the plants of the
All-Union Electro-Technical Com-
bine. Cerialnly. Nash did not him
a t that time that he would have!
"confidence” in engineers, who were
iound guilty of espionage, bribery anti
conspiracy to perpetrate machinery'
break-downs.

The present chairman of Metro- :
polltan-Vickers is another faithful j
servant erf British imperialism. Sir
**!”f*l*, who »!<n> •e*?r« th* *lll-!

tary title of colonel, has held many
Important government posts. As a
member of the Government Indus-
trial Court, he was placed in a posi-
tion to fight the claims of British
workers.

Headed Scab Campaign
On May 3, 1926, as the general

manager of the Great Western Rail-
ways of Great Britain, he warned the
workers under him that they would
be fired if they dared to give assis-
tance to miners then on strike. Call-
ing on the railroad men to move coal
mined by strikebreakers, the chair-
man of Metropolitan-Vickers said:
“Remember that your means of living
and your personal interests are in-
volved.” Tims, you have a skeleton
picture of still another man, who has
officially welcomed home his under-
lings expelled from the Soviet Union
for dastardly crimes.

It must not be thought for an in-
stant that Prosecutor Vishinsky did
not have full knowledge of the type
of men behind the Metropolitan-
Vickers Company and behind the ex-
posed engineers. But it, was Vlshin-
sky’s function to try the engineers,
who were caught red handed, and nos
the compan ,r. Vishinsky subsequent!'
performed his duties with a mastery
that won him worldwide acclaim

Neither should it be con.tectured for
a moment that the Soviet Union was
not cognizant of the calibre of men
that ruled the Vickers Company. In
negotiating with the Vickers concern
for the manufacture of machinery,
the Soviet Union had once
again shown an intention to further
its peace policy.

As for Britain, it has sought to halt
any possible negotiations between the
United States and the Soviet Union
for the establishment of diplomatic
relations. The British imperialists
have tried to weave an alliance of
nations in a war against the Soviet
Union. In a word they had tried to
smash the U. S S. R. And, when all
their plans had collapsed, the Brittiii
government became panicky. IThe MacDonald government’s em-
bargo has been adequately answered
by the Soviet Union with a counter-
foil on British shipments. And while
the Soviet Union stands for peace,
the workers’ and peasants’ Republic
has vigorously let it be known that
it will countenance no interference
with her internal affairs.

British imperialism now knows th*t
* ha:* mtti* • toffl&Kr
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SPA R K_S
The editorial writer of the New

Leader last week went into rap-
tures over the “defiance” of Otto
Weis, German Socialist leader who
“defied” Hitler by declaring tear-
fully what a loyal German citizen
he was and how he doesn’t mean
any harm, etc.

Apparently, som* of the Soc-
ialist workers who have read Weis’
speech, have g'agged at it.

This week’s New Leader writes
it is “more pleased that Weis had
spoken at all than by what he
said.”

At first the New Leader was
proud of what Weis said.

Now they are proud that he said
anything at all.

Soon they will be proud that
J/cb ’didn’t 'dgn r. membership
card in the Nazi Brown Shirt army.

* » •

Here are some facts which may
have some bearing on the sincerity
of the capitalist countries which
have been talking peace for so long.

In 1914, the United States had
8 military airplanes.

Today, it has over 10,000.
In 1918, the United States had

280 tanks.
Today, it has over 8,000.
Getting ready, apparently, for a

nice long era of peace.
O * •

The other day we printed a
piece of joyous news about General
Pershing’s $13,000 a year pension.

Here is another scorcher. The
following patriots contributed
SIOOO or more to the National
Economy League which was so
active in getting the compensation
of the war veterans reduced:

Edward Harkness of the Stand-
ard Oil Company SIOOO

John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,. .SSOOO
Mrs. Marshall Field ....SIOOO
Mrs. Daniel Guggenheim.. SIOOO
There are many more such.

Spending a few thousands in or-
der to get a reduction of almost
a billion is good business. But not
for the vets.

• * e

Nicholas Miraculous Butler of
Columbia University has let us in
on a little secret. The newspapers

I carry the report that Nicholas. Mi-
raculous does not think that stu-
dents are an important part of
a university.

Anybody who has watched the
fat little educator’s career, so full
of futile ’ ambition for the prizes
of the political conventions, will
agree that he has followed this
doctrine in practice.

Big endowments? Yes. Fine new
buildings and big annual banquets
for the Board of Trustees. But
students? Poch. All they have to
do is pay fees and do as they are
told.

• • «

A worker, H. C., in one of the
Wall Street brokerage offices,
sent us the following letter:

"An order to buy $1,000,000 of
Czarist bonds on the New York
market. The order comes from En-
gland. The name of the buyer is
not. .disclosed, but the order is to
be executed by a trading company
organized by prominent financial
interests connected with the bank
of England. Czarist bonds gen-
erally rise with the increase of ru-
mors of war against the Soviet
Union.”

The international wolves are
sharpening their teeth against the
Worker’s Republic. And the inter-
national jackals are sharpening
their appetites for rich pickings.

But they’ll get the surprise of
their lives when they try it.

• «* *»

The movie critic of the Daily
Worker commented on the fact
that Kuhle Wampe, the new Ger-
man movie about the unemployed
German workers, differs from the
usual Hollywood Garbo love scene.
The movie critic of the New York
Times is disappointed with the film
because it does not contain any
real love scenes in the Hollywood
style.

That is the difference getween a
good movie critic and capitalist
hack who misses his daily excite-
ment .

* * •

Here is an example of govern-
ment in the capitalist style. The
papers report that.

“After defeating three local.bill-
sponsored by Aldemianir President
Joseph V. McKee yesterday, the
Tammany-controlled bloc in the
Board of Estimate placed the
stamp of approval on three other
measures sponsored by Mayor
O’Brien, which contained no es-
sential difference from the McKee
bills.”

The O’Brien bills had the same
difference as the McKee bills.

Cuba Police in Panic
Mix Their “A-B-C-’s”
HAVANA, April 25.—The hysteria

of the bloody Machado regime caused
the arrest of the editor of a bour-
geois Cuban weekly, “Carteles,” yes-
terday. He was sentenced to incom-
municado imprisonment in Principe

I Fortress because the weekly published
the Audit Bureau of Circulation cer-
L'icate. stating Its net paid clrcula-
f r\ i i.. initials of the bureau are
the same as that of the secret ter-
rorist organization, and the hysterical
police refused to accept proof to the
contrary.

“Th* Chicago Mooney Congress.
April SO to May If, sill he » big step

. 'twen* my Tsettvaa" -Ton* Mowser-

Chicago Tribune .

Caught inVery Act
of Slandering USSR

Correspondent Donald Day Falsified News
Givtjn Him By Returning Worker, Who Now

Repudiates Day’s Account of the
Interview

The Daily Worker is printing herewith photographs and
a letter from Floyd Barnwell, an American worker just re-
turned from the Soviet Union after working there for two
years, which speak for themselves.

The deliberate omissions and distortions of Barnwell’s
story by the reptile correspondent in Riga are another instance
to prove how consistently the capitalist press twists and per- I
verts all news from the Soviet Union. Julien Bryan, noted |
travelogue lecturer, tells from the lecture platform that travel-
ers from the Soviet Union are aways approached by bourgeois
journals and magazines, who are ready to print anything they
write , . . “ifonly it is against the Soviet Union.”

The Chicago Tribune, owned by the multi-millionaire Mc-
Cormack family, is one of the foremost vilifiers of the Soviet
Union. We are able to catch it red-handed in its lies this tima
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Photogrttph of beginning And end of Fioyd Barnwell’s letter to Daily

Worker. Full text Is given below.
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Above is a photograph of the Chicago Tribune ‘ masthead’’ showing

the date on which the lying article by Donald Day was published Be-
low, right, is a photograph of the beginning of Day's article, and below,

left, is an autographed picture of Floyd Barnwell, sent, by him with his
letter to the Daily Worker, repudiating the. lies by Donald Dae a bop*

Day's interview with him.
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Following is the exact text of Floyd,
Barnwell's letter to the Daily Worker.

625 Keep Avenue,
¦Elgin, Illinois,
April 15, 1933

Daily Worker
Dear Comrades

T worked in the workers lather
land, Souetland, from April 1931 til!

Marrh 1933, two years I knew Urs:
life of the workers When I came j
back to help support my father, who
was blinded while I was away, I
passed through Riga, Latvia. There,
In an Interview, I told Donald Day,
Chicago Tribune correspondent for
the Baltic countries and for USSR,

something of Soviet life.
I mentioned hunger, free medical

service lor workers, risine employ-
ment, yearly vacations with pay for
workers and for pregnant mothers
before and after childbirth, workers’
access to all culture and education,
measures in Industry to strengthen
discipline, crowded living quarters,
scarcity and high cost of clothing.

The interview as published In the j
Tribune made no mention of free
medical treatment for workers, of va-
cations for workers and mothers, of [
the spread of culture and education ¦
through the entire working masses
of city and country. Tire interview
chose only the dark colors from So-

viet life, emphasized them, end omit-
ted my explanation of Die cause' be-
hind them.

It is an example of thp deception :

common In greater or less degree to
all bourgeois newspapers It. 1* d p

"epilijn attempted <m Die WurtHim to

AN ILLINOIS BOY
FINDS RUSSIA NOT
AS ADVERTISED

Elgin Youth Comes Out

Penniless and Hungry.

BY DONALD DAY.
iCliirato Tribune Prew s«rrlc«.J

RIGA. Latvia, April 2.—A little
more than tvro vear? ago, Floyd Bars*

well, then 22 yearn
old and & drafte-

. v. man employed by
jßpßßk. the General Ho

“*r* rri.-nc

ieafie' nt th«% Sa*-
, Am J-awCTT Vfcr-

ty nut* ' % his
<1oo? Barnwell,

jfg whose horn*
Lr et 62* Keep eve*

J? interested
radical doc-

trirep. e'lsrcv-
, *red the program

||§Ml JL HB or the labor party

•SSiMiiaHi waa not strong
enough for him,

FLOYD BARNWELL aov - he began to
study communist
literature.

His radical talk reached the head
office and an official of the company
called him for a talk. He told Barn-

that he could discuss socialism Bqpwfr wanted aru.• -

mislead them, to split their ranks,
to weaken their eonlldence In thru*
selves as a class, to weaken their con-
fidence in their leader, the organizes
of the world revolution, the Commu-
nist International.

The American working class to
right in believing that Soviet work-
er are lighting stubbornly through
to the new classless society, to se-
curity and happiness under the lead-
ership of the Bolsheviks, their Cen-
tral Committee, and its leader Com-
rade Stalin.

Comradely yours,
ii9:*ti»rf) FLOYD RAK'JNVTHL-t.
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